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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEGOVERNMENTyesterday 
slapped a $1.6 million civil law
suit against three former officials 
of the now defunct Marianas Pub
lic Land Corp. for alleged misuse 
of travel and credit card benefits. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. William 
O'Roarty sued former MPLC ex
ecutive director William R. 
Concepcion, former comptroller 
David S. Demapan and former 

board member Ramon Dela Cruz 
before the Superior Court. 

O'Roarty said as MPLC offic
ers and directors, the defendants 
violated their fiduciary duty, pro
visions of the government Ethics 
Code, Planning, Budgeting and 
Auditing Act, procurement regu
lations, and MPLC policies. 

The complaint said 
Concepcion, who served as ex
ecutive director in October 1988 
until August 1994, took numer-

ous trips at the government's ex
pense. 

The trips, which were more 
personal vacations, included vis
its to golf resorts in Hawaii, Ja
pan and the Philippines. 

Prior to embarking on these 
trips, Concepcion reportedly re
ceived cash advances. He failed 
to liquidate his advances by ad
equate receipts, resulting in ex
cess of $42,900 damages, said 
O'Roarty in the complaint. 

'Win-Win situation.' Guam Gov. Carl T.C. Gutierrez (left) and CNMI Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio take on a 
friendly grip signifying their resolve to maintain neighborly cooperation in the Marianas. The two chief 
executives met yesterday at the Coral Ocean Point Hotel about the CNMl's fiber optic cable project. 

Governors of Guam, CNMI 
move towards cooperation 

By Mar-Vic C. M,unar 
Variety News Staff 

GUAM Governor Carl Gutie(fez 
said yesterday he is willing to 
withdraw the Guam Telecommu
nication Authority's objection to 
the CNMI's fiber optic cable 
project as soon as disagreements 

over the issue are settled. For his 
part, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
vowed to resume cooperation with 
the sister island. 

government was not happy about 
GST s entering into a negotiation 
with the private firm AT&T instead 
ofGTA 

"That's one of the issues that 
we need to answer," Gutierrez 
said. "AT&T is sitting on federal 

Continued on page 6 

ssued 
Concepcion allegedly used his 

MPLC credit card for unautho
rized personal entertainment ex
penses at hotels and clubs in the 
CNMI such as Aqua Resort, Coco 
Club, Shadow Club, and Coral 
Ocean Point. 

O'Roarty said the fonner ex
ecutive director also used the 
credit card to make charges for 
personal items, including jewelry, 
electronic equipment, books, 
clothes and personal travel. 

"He did not submit documenta
tion to support his expenditures 
and he received per diem at a 
higher rate than properly autho
rized by the MPLC board of di
rectors," according to the pros
ecutor. 

As a result, Concepcion caused 

William R. Concepcion 

the government to suffer in ex
cess of·$67,517 damages.· 

The government sought from 

Continued on page 6 

Public warned about 
'cellul~ phone scam' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

A BUSINESSMAN exposed 
yesterday the modus operandi 
of a group of Chinese individu
als who allegedly off er CNMI 
callers long distance cellular 
service to China and the Philip-: 
pines at rates much lower than 
those of telephone companies. 

Robert Campbell said this 
was the same racket Saipan 
authorities thought they have 
busted with the arrest of four 
Chinese men a year ago. 

"It looks like the scam is re
ctirring,''Campbell said ''These 
two Chinese guys are wander
ing around Garapan area look
ing for prospective clients." 

Reports of the apparent cel
lular phone scam has been 
brought to the attention of the 
Micronesian Telecommunica- .. 
tions Corp. 

"We suspect that fraud may 
be involved since the individu-

als reselling the service are not 
employees of MTC or autho
rized carriers," the MTC said 
in a press statement 

"We are currently investi
gating the situation with the 
advice of legal counsel and our 
corporate security unit." 

The .scheme goes like this: A 
caller would place an overseas 
call using the lines that belong 
to MTC or other phone compa
nies. The caller would be 
charged a flat rate which is 
much lower than the rate 
charged by te_lecommunication 
companies. 

The callermayuse the phone 
as long as he or she wants. 
After charging the caller, the 
owners of the cellular phone 
units would then keep the 
money without paying the 
phone company of bills that 
may run up to thousands of 
dollars. 
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Weather 
OuUook 

The two governors were in cor
dial mcxxl as they emerged from an 
hour-long meeting at Coral Ocean. 
Thewxlergroundcableprojectcaused 
rift between the governments of 
CNMI and Guam. 

"We're brothers not competitors," 
Gutierrez said in front of reporters. 

"It is not against the CNMI that 
we put a stop to GST making an 
application for license," the Guam 
governor said. "We just said hold 
it a little bit until we clear things 
out." 

Marshalls seeks US probe of 
human radiation experiment 

Partly cloudy with 
isolated light showers 

Gutierrez said as soon as the 
two governments come to an 
agreement "we can pull the brake, 
withdraw our objection and move 
forward." 

"There's a path to make this a 
win-win situation," he added. 

Gutierrez said he wants Guam 
to have a "say" in the license GST 
is applying for. He hinted that Guam 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety · 

MAJURO-Marshalls Foreign 
Minister Phillip Muller asked a 
U.S. Senate committee to launch 
an investigation into radiation 
experiments conducted by 
United States laboratories, and 
hospitals on Marshall Islanders 
to. lift the veil of secrecy that 
continues to surround the 67 
U.S. nuclear tests conducted in 
the Marshall Islands between 

1946-1958. 
In testimony before the Senate 

Governmental Affairs Commit
tee yesterday, Muller beseiged the 
committee to take action on the 
findings of President Clinton's 
Advisory Committee on Human 
Radiation Experiments, which 
concluded that: 

• the 1954 Bravo hydrogen 
bomb test was only one of many 
nuclear blasts that expos·ed 
Marshall Islanders to radiation, 

and 
• that more than four atolls 

were exposed to fallout~findings 
that directly contradict infoi:ma
tion provided by the U.S. gov
ernment since the 1950s. 

The Advisory committee rec
ommended that an independent 
panel be formed.to review all 
U.S. government scientific data 
and medical records relating to 
the Marshall Islands because;-.. 

Corittnued on page 6 
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China fires another missile 
By PATRICIA KUO 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - China 
fired a missile toward Taiwan on 
Wednesday, according to U.S. of
ficials. ending a four-day hiatus in 
testing. 

The USS Bunker Hill, an Aegis
class guided missile cruiser, elec
tronically monitored the firing of 
a Chinese M-9 missile into waters 
southwest of Taiwan, according 
to a Pentagon official in Washing
ton who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The missile was fired shortly 
after dawn. It was unarmed and 
splashed into the"' southern box'' 
test firing zone previously desig
nated by the Chinese, the official 
said. 

Unlike at least one missile fir
ing last Friday into a test firing 
zone north of Taiwan, this test did 
not carry the weapon over the ter
ritorial waters of Taiwan, accord
ing to the official. 

Crewmen aboard the Bunker 
Hill used a Spy-! radar system to 
track the test firing. 

Taiwan's Defense Ministry said 
about 10 ships of various types 
were seen conducting formation 
drills on Tuesday, and about 10 
warplanes practicing air cover, 
surveillance and bombing runs 
near Dongshan and Nan Ao, on 
China's southeastern coast. 

The exercises are part of China's 
campaign to intimidate Taiwan 
into dropping what it sees as a 
campaign to go independent and 
abandon the doctrine that China 
and Taiwan are one country. 

Taiwan has put its 400,000-
strong military on heightened alert, 
and the United States is moving 
warships and aircraft carriers 
closer to Taiwan. China has 
claimed that Washington is con
niving with Taiwanese separat
ists. 

China has said it will fire live 
ammunition, but Taiwanese has 
not confirmed it was being used. 
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In an indication of Taiwan's 
caution against Jetting misunder
standings escalate the crisis, the De
fense Ministry Tuesday strongly de
nied Taiwanese newspaper reports 
that Chinese actions already had 
violated Taiwan's airspace. 

It denied a report that the Chi
nese warplanes approached the 
Taiwanese side of the Taiwan 
Straits, and another report that 
one of the missiles China fired 
Friday crossed over northern Tai
wan. 

China's exercise began at about 
noon (0400GMT) and was stay
ing within its designated area, 
outside Taiwan's half of the straits, 
the Defense Ministry said. 

It said bad weather apparently 
prevented more aircraft from par
ticipating. 

The announcement, reported 
on radio and television, came dur
ing the evening rush hour and 
seemed to have no effect on the 
traffic-clogged streets of Taipei, 
where people have had months to 
get used to Chinese missile tests 
and war games. 

The exercise follows up thetest
firing of three missiles near Taiwan 
Friday, and is being held in a 6,600-
square-mile ( 17 ,000-square-kilome
ter) rectangle that stretches to the 
mid-point of the Taiwan Straits. 

The rectangle lies offthe south
east Chinese coast and ig 30 to 70 
miles (50 to 115 kilometers) from 
Taiwanese islands. 

The military says it expects the 
exercise to include anti-subma
rine measures, anti-ship and anti
aircraft missiles, artillery and 
bombing runs. 

the China Times reported. The 
trees were planted after China 
stopped shelling the island. 

Beaches that opened to swim
mers in recent years were closed 
again, the report said. 

The United States is moving 
warships closerto Taiwan in a tacit 
effort to cool tempers, insisting they 
are corning only to observe and "be 

By JOHN LEICESTER 
HONG KONG (AP) - From tiny 
Hong Kong to faraway Australia, 
AsiaiswatchingnervouslyasCh.ina
Taiwan tensions escalate. Thefearis 
that a misstep by either side could 
sparkconflictthatwoulddis~thc 
region's march toward prosperity. 

Noone thinks Olina seeks war. 

I! But wha.t ifa llllSS. •. ile strays,. hittu1.· . g 
Taiwan?OrChinese troops fire near 

I Taiwanesesoldiershunkereddown 
i on islands in the Taiwan Straits, 
I including some within sight of the 
\ Chinese mainland? 
i 'The real risk here is the risk of 
; misunderstanding or miscalcula
! tion," Alexander Downer, 
! Australia'snewforeignminister,said 
! Tuesday. China "risksimperiling 
i the economic well~being and secu-
1 rity of the entire Asia-Pacific re-

l 
gion,'' said Toe Nation, a newspa
per published in Bangkok. The 

I disputebringsintoshrupfocusAsia's 
1 dilemmaoverhowtoaccommodate 
! the conflicting aims of two major 
I tract.in 1 g partners. 
I fnrecent years, some Asian lead
: en; have shown their eagerness for 

helpful if they need to be," as U.S. 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher put it. The U.S. move was 
welcomed by the Taiwan govern
ment, but drew a mixed reaction in 
Taiwanese newspapers. 

"It is pleasing news to those of us 
who have always stressed that 
Washington would never sit idly by 
as Communist China bullied Tai-

Taiwanese trade by defying China's 
diplomatic blockade and allowing 
Taiwan's president, Lee Teng-hui, to 
visii WJOfficially. 

To commentators in some coun
tries, Washington may have height
ened the risks-not lowered them -by 
sending warships near Taiwan, in- . 
eluding the aircraft cruriers Indepenc 
dence and Nimitz, due in the area in 
about two weeks. 

The Hongkong Standard won
dered whether U.S. officials acted 
wisely, asking: "Did they realize that 
dcployingU.S.Navyshipstothearea 
was like waving a red rag to a bull?'' 

Australia told Beijing on Tuesday 
that "thecurrentsituation is heighten
ing regional concerns about secu
rity," Downer said. 

Indonesia also expressed concern, 
but said it believed TaiwanandOrina 
were aware that a clash would hurt . • 
both sides. 

The Philippines, whichhasitsown 
disputes with Beijing over temtorial 
claims in the South China Sea.called 
for restraint and began preparations 
forevacuatingtheestimated 100,000 · 
Filipinos working in Taiwan_ . 

wan," political analyst Wei Yung 
wrote in the United Daily News, 
one of Taiwan's largest newspa
pers. 

"But Taiwan's security is built 
on the triangular relationship of 
Washington, Beijing and us. If 
Chinese-American relations dete
riorate" over Taiwan, "we will be 
the one to suffer eventually." 

Oneofthemil~~ 
from Japan, wruc!iurgl'{f bqt!i slcJes 
to exercise remxaint: < > > \ 

"We: have to be on good t.er01S 
with bothChinaandTaiwan,'' said 
Hiroshi Hashlltloto, a Fotei~p 
Ministry spokesman. ••···•. < \ 

1.nHong Kong, about 5() pri:i_. 
testers including legislatorac:on/ 
verged on the Xinhua News 
Agency, China's de factq em· 
bassy in the colony. Som(! car~ 
ried placards mal'ked: "Chinese 
should not attackChiriese.'' . ·. 

Gov. Chris Patten's Cabinet, 
the Executive Council, was be~ 
ing briefed regularly on the cri, 
sis, and the colonial government·· 
said it hoped for an earl~.1¥Jd~:
ful resolution. • .·. i i i · ..• •.•· .· < •.... · · •· ) 

Bong. Kong .has proµted greatl¥ 
. asamiddle!1ll1Il f<>ttnu:1e~t;¥~n 
•. ChinaandTaiwi ~pich~IJQ.t 
· r~cognize e.ach pther and have · 
no. direct air ?r shippi~; Hnk$, .· 

A .. Chinesil attacl< 011 Tai.wat1 
. would .devastate Ho~w K<M1g's 

confidence in Chiry~'{llbiptytp< 
ronquct a smootb reco\lery{>fS?Y· 
ereignty over the. C9l9~,r1*Jft~'.· 

It also says China might follow 
up with a separate amphibious 
landing exercise. 

Police said Tuesday they had 
completed an island wide cleanup 
of bomb shelters. 

Taipei police have been inspect
ing basements, underground park
ing lots and other structures that 
can serve as shelters, and posting 
yellow stickers to point them out 
to the public. 

US House passes legislation 
to cut foreign affairs budget 

The Taipei municipality has 
asked the capital's 2.6 million 
people to clear their basements, 
many of which have become stor
age rooms. 

In Quemoy, a Taiwanese island 
about a mile (2 kilometers) from 
the Chinese mainland, soldiers 
trimmed hundreds of trees to give 
their artillery units a clearer view, 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
House passed a bill Tuesday di
recting the State Department to 
spend fewer taxpayer dollars over
seas and ordering President Clinton 
to eliminate at least one major for
eign affairs agency. The focus 
of a year-long struggle between 
Republican Senator Jesse Helms 
and Clinton's administration, the 
bill is a compromise worked out in 
House-Senate negotiations last 

·-····-··-·:·IJ"·.·.· ... ·.· .· ·······)<•··.,·.···.··· '.~;::;-.·.•·~· .. ~.:.·•·~·.·····~ .. 
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week. 
After passing the House by a 

226-172, largely party-line vote, it 
goes to the Senate. The White 
House says Clinton will veto the 
bill as congressional infringement 
upon the president's foreign policy 
authority. Helms, chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, has held up legislative 
action on diplomatic nominations 
and treaties for months in his effort 
to break administration opposition 
to his plan to reorganize the State 
Department and eliminate three in
dependent agencies. 

Helms said $1.8 billion could be 
saved if the functions of the Agency 
for International Development, the 
United States Information Agency 
and the Arms Control and Disar-

.J mament Agency were incorporated 
in the State Department. 

Under the compromise worked 
out last week, Clinton must abolish 
one of the three agencies. 

In another attempt to make the 
bill more palatable to the White 
House, House-Senate negotiators 
dropped language that would have 
denied foreign aid money to any 
family planning group involved 
with abortion. Democrats said 
the bill was still unacceptable. 

The bill authorizes $13 billion 

over fiscal years 1996 and 1997 for 
the State Department and related 
agencies, a $500 million cut from 
present levels. Targeted for the re
duced spending are U.S. payments 
to international organizations and 
peacekeeping abroad. 

The legislation provides full 
funding for Israel and Egypt and 
authorizes $426 million over two 
years to fight the international narcot
ics trade. It also meets theadministra
tion request of $435 million over two 
years for the Peace Corps. 

Responding to recent tensions 
with China, it authorizes the 
United States to provide defense 
material Taiwan needs to defend 
itself and initiates regular broad
casts of Radio Free Asia into 
China. 

But the compromise omits lan
guage in the original House
passed bill that would have re
quired the secretary of state to 
establish a special envoy to Tibet, 
saying instead only that such an· 
appointment is permitted. China's 
sovereignty over Tibet is recog
nized by the United States and all 
other major nations. 

In a provision aimed at Turkey's 
blockade of Armenia, the bill bars 
U.S. aid to nations that block de
livery of U.S. humanitarian aid. 
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Floating casino project doubtful 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Vanety News Staff Yoshiya demands too much to handle municipality to reduce the combined 

13% gambling revenue taxation to 
6.5% for the initial three years of 
operation. In addition it also seeks 
that the withholding tax on the repa
triation of earnings to a foreign inves
tor be waived. 

GOVERNOR Froi!an C. Tenorio 
yesterday expressed doubts over the 
floating casino project planned by 
Y oshiyaPhiLc;., Inc. saying it may not 
push through anymore. 

In a press conference yesterday, 
Tenorio said he is no longer counting 
ontheproposedgamingboatventure 
due to seemingly unreasonable con
cessions being asked by the Manila
based developer. 

"ldoubtvexymuchifthey'recom
ing to Tmian at all," said Tenorio. "I 
got a reeling that they are not serious 
anymore about their project" 

Tenorio' s pessimism is borne out 
ofaletterthecompanysentlastJanu
arylisting anumberofconditions the 
CNMI government should meet be
fore it could commenc.e the project 

Responding, Tenorio said some of 
the conditions delineated by the com
panywere unachievable due to finan
cial and legal constraints. 

"There are some things l cannot 
cornmittobecausetheyareunderthe 
control ofour legislature and there are 
other things that l cannot do because 
the Commonwealth cannot afford 
them," the governor said 

''I understand that Y oshiya has le
gitimate concerns about doing busi
nessintheCommonwealth. Wewant 
to give you all reasonable help and 
assurance that we possibly can, but I, 
as governor, am constrained by our 
laws," Tenorio added 

The Y oshiya letter dated January 
24th, signed by Yoshiya president 
and board chairman Masakazu 
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Kobayashi, talked about how tnm1,
portation, II1ll!Xeting and infrastruc
ture constraints could make an im
pact on the endeavor's viability. 

For the project to be feasible, quite 
a number of concerns has to be ad
dressed by the host goverrunent 

Yoshiya Phils., a subsidiary of a 
Japanese finn, entered into a memo
randumof agreernentwiththeCNMI 
Government, the Municipality of 
Tmian and the Tmian Casino Gam
ing Control Commission on the 
planned floating casino ventllre. 

According to Kobayashi, the com
pany has thus far committed $45 
million to acquire an ocean ves.sel 
which is being built in Pensacola, 
Floridaasacasinoandentertainment 
center. 

In addition, the company president 
pointed out that some $20 million 
more has been committed to acquire 
another ocean vessel which is being 
fitted out as a hotel ship for the use of 
prospective casino customers. 

According to Kobayashi's letter, 
Y oshiya intends to submit a formal 
licensing application to the Commis
sion as soon as possible but that a 
positive response is needed on its 
conditions. 

For instance, Yoshiya wants the 
CNMI government to immediately 
revoke all casino licenses previously 
issued by the Commission to non
performing license holden;. 

Yoshiya further required that no 
more new licenses be issued other 
than its own for the five year period 
conunencing from the date the appli
cation is submitted. 

"Y oshiya shall be given an exclu
sivity period of five years to operate 
its projectfromthestartof operation 
before any other licensees may 
enter into the Tinian market," 
Kobayashi said. 

Another condition spelled out 
by Yoshiya involves tax conces
sions. 

The company requires the Tmian 

Anotherconcem Yoshiyahadwas 
the Jack of transportation amenities 
for casino palrons so the company 
wants governmenttosubsidize trans
portation costs. 

"The subsidy may be made in the 
fonn of an annual tax credit to be 
offset against the 5% business gross 
revenue tax payable by Y oshiya to 
the CNMI government," said 
Kobayashi. 

Finally, Yoshiya also requires 
that the CNMI prohibit video lot
tery terminals on Saipan as Jong 
as casino operation is illegal on 
Saipan. 

"The above conditions are criti
cal to the success of the first real 
gaming vnture in the CNML We 
respectfully seek your due con
sideration and agreement to those 
conditions," said Kobayashi. 

CRM readies permit for 
IOT.Ns galleon salvage bid 

Pedro Q. Dela Cruz 

By Rick Albarto 
Variety News Staff 

11-lECoasta!ResouzcesManagement 
board yesterday made known its will
ingness to approve the proposed ar
cheological excavation of the Span
ish galleon Santa Margarita, which 
sank off the coast of Rota in 1601. 

IOTA Partners, Inc., which ap
plied to undertake the salvage project, 
submi tteditspennitapp lication pack
age to the CRM last Jan. 16 yet. 

''Wehavetodisposeofthisproject,'' 
said Commerce Secretary Pedro Q. 
Dela Cruz, a member of the CRM 
boarodwing yesterday' sboardmeet
ing, as he moved for the approval of 
the excavation project. 

Other members expressed no ob
jection. 

John Gourley, IOTA environmen
tal consultant, said he believed the 
project was approved in principle, 
and that the signing of the permit is 
only a matter of time. 

The project's initial documenta
tion had been completed, he told the 
Variety. 

He also said they would know 
whatever additional requirements 
they are to submit after the permit is 
signed. 

The cost of the excavation project 
is estimated at $ I million. 

The commercial value of the find
ing has not been determined yet. An 
appraisal committee composed of a 
representative from IOTA and an
other one from the CN1vlI govern
ment will be created for the purpose 
of finding out the value ofthehl~tori
cal find. 

According to IOTA, special equip
ment and procedures would be used 
topreservetheconditionoftherecov
ered artifacts, considering their his
torical and monetary value . 

"SUUJ(/mdized archeoJogical map
ping and excavation procedures 
would be utilized during all phases of 
the salvage operation," the IOTA 
Environmental Protection Plan sub
mitted to the CRM stated 

It added that a separate archeologi
cal plan addressing the technical as
pectof salvage operations andartifact 
conservation procedures was being 
developed. This would be approved 
by the Historic Preservation Officer 
and the AdvisoryCouncilonHistoric 
Preservation, a federal agency. 

Sama Margarita was one of two 
ships that left the Philippines in July 
1600 and met strong stoons in the 
western Pacific. 

It was bad! y battered and tloun
dered aimlessly for nearly eight 
months until it re.ached the island of 
Zarpana (Rota) in February 1601, 
according to an accatmt in the book 
Fray Juan Pobre in the Marianas 
H502 by Driver (1993). 

E.O. 96-1 dies after House votes to reject 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio's 
latest c:Jtecuti ve onler reorganizing the 
CNMI government is now history. 

TheHouseofRcpresentatives meet
ing in session yesterday approved Sen
ate Joint Resolution I 0-3 to effectively 
prevent Executive Order %-1 from 
being implemented as CNMI law. 

The House's adoption of the joint 
resolution was the remaining action 
needed to quell eff ectivity of the EO, in 
as much as 1he Senate has already 
rejected the on:ler. 

In a session Monday, seven senators 
out of eight present voted in favor of 
SJR 10-3. Had the House rejection 
failed, theEO'seffectivitywould have 
pushed through. 

Under the Constitution, an execu
tive order becomes law 60 days after 
submission to the Legislature unless 
modified, or disapproved by both 
houses through simple majority votes. 

EO %-1, submitted by Tenorio last 
January 17, seeks to fine-tune the 
governor's previous reorganization 
order, EO 94-3, to further promote the 
efficient admini,tration of our govern
ment 

Specifically, the EOw01Udhave pro
vided for the following: 

-Restoration of certain authority to 
the Civil Service Commission. 

-Regularization of existing excepted 
service employment. 

-Provisio~ of safeguards and limita-

tions for future excepted service con
tracts. 

-Removal of the Secretary of Fi
nance and the Special Assistant for 
ManagementandBudgetf:romtheq_JC 
Board of Directors. 

-Restoration of the Board of Profes
siona!Llcensingand the Historical Pres
ervation Review Board to their previ
ous status. 

-Ftshing in the 200 mile Exclusive 
Economic Zone will be subject to law, 
rather than a 1981 executive order. 

-Administration of the government 
health and life insurance program, to 
rest with the Retirement Fund. 

The rejection of the EO was seen 
coming in as much as lawmakers be-

lieve some of its provisions conflicted 
with constitutional mandates. 

"Many provision~ of EO %-1 ex
ceedthescopeofthegovemor·sconsti
tutioml reorganization powers." the 
resolution read. 

'The Legislature further finds that 
those pmvisionsofE096-l with which 
the Legislatw-e agrees would be better 
accomplished by legislation," it added. 

ln a related development, three 
pieces of legislation were intro
duced during yesterday's House 
session to enact acceptable provi
sions of the rejected EO. 

House Bill 10-178, authored by 
Rep. Oscar M. Babauta seeks to 
bring back administration of the 

CNMI scholasrhip program to the 
Northern Marianas College from 
the Governor's Office; Personnel 
Management Office under the Civil 
Service Commission; and the His
toric Preservation Office back to 
the Department of Cultural and 
Community Affairs, among other 
provisions. 

Another measure, House Bill I 0: 
179 transfers administration of the 
Government Health and Life Insur
ance Programs tq the NMl Retire
ment Fund House Bill 10-180 also 
amends the law toallowfortheadmi.n
istration of the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corp. by the CoIIIIIlOnwealth 
Development Authority. 

• ' ' i ., J ., - ••• ' ••• ·- ... ' ' .... ' ' •• ' , .... '• • •• - - •••••• ".~ 
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'JR'1 fflcwanat 
by: John DelRosario 

GI KONSIDERASION areglamenton lai para i publiko, sumen 
impottante gi patten lehislatura na u estudiaye ginen fakto na 
paketen infotmasion hafa man tineteka kosake siiia manmamatinas 
antao na disision gi hechuran proposition lai. 

I rason na sumen presiso este na inestudia yan inadahe i pot para 
un suheta dafiosu siha na asunto gi publiko yangin u effektibo 
ennao na areglamenton linahyan. 

1 lehislatura ha apprueba mafotman i Wage & Salary Review 
Board pot para u estudiaye ya una' halom hafa sinedaiia yan 
rekomcndasioniia pot i presente na di bate gi bandan sueddo. Debi 
i lehislatura de u naiigga ennao na ripot antes de u famatinas 
disision sa' gaige gi halom ennao na dokumento kanaha' todo 
infotmasion ni ha nesesesita antes de u famatinas fitme na disision. 

Komplikao yan sentido i as unto rason na hagogode todo patte gi 
ekonomian yan linala' tao tao Marianas. Estague' na rason na 
debi u guaha mas inadahe gi konsiderasion sisteman sueddo. Ti 
propio na pot guaha sumaiigan na u mahatsa i sueddo na ensegidas 
para ta embrasa ennao na ginagao. Mau leg na intension lao faisen 
maisa hao kao siiia i sisteman ekonomia ha sustene ennao na 
subrida. 

Kanaha todos mafigonfotme na mauleg u guaha subridan sueddo. 
Lao ni uno tumufigo hafa i propio na figura gi este na diniseha. 
Estague' na rason na debi i lehislatura u nafigga nina' halom i 
WSRB 'nai gaige propio siha na infotmasion kosake u guaha 
antao yan responsable na disision gi fina' propositon lai pot 
sueddo. 

Sige de hu espiha hafa na besis 'nai mauudai i trenta sentimos 
na subrida gi sakan. Ni uno tumuiigo ginen mano miige ennao na 
figura. Mas konfotmeyo' na buente ma hala ha' ennao na kantida 
ginen un tuhoiig ya makonfitma komo propio para subrida. Lao 
tai pisu na figura ayo min a' mas gaddon i presente na di bate pot 
sueddo. 

Hu agradese i sichuasion kada membron i lehislatura ni hinehefio 
nu este na asunto piot ginen i administrasion yan Congresson 
Estados Unidos. Hu diseseha mohon na este na as unto u madeside 
gi hilo' nina' sifian ekonomian Marianas osino hita ha' manmasapet 
i nuebo na lai pot sueddo mas ke hafa sifia sinestene nu i 
ekonomiata. 

Sumen bonito na mensahe i guaha hatsadan sueddo. Lao hafa 
baliiia ennao na hatsada yangin gi uttimo besis ha huchom pettan 
memegaifia na industria guine sa' est a ti ha lafigag i nuebo na 
gaston sueddon empleaofia? Dispues, ni uno bumibisnis pot para 
u falifigo ganansia. Yangin puro ha' maliiigo dumikta 
pottamonedan bisnesmo, naturat na siempre un huchom pettan 
bisnesmo petmanente. 

I mahuchom 'nos kuantos na industria suffisiente para una' 
Iitiko rinikohen kontribusion tax. Este na chetnot siempre u 
mamta' publikamente gi hechuran taya' finkas yan chochu' para 
i tao tao ta. Estague' na rason na debi u guaha dispasio yan 
estudiao na disision ginen i manmamatitinas areglamenton publiko 
pot sueddo. 

I mapleneneha na sueddo industria (Industry Wage) i mas 
asegurao na chalan 'nai siempre u maestablese sueddo gi todo 
kategorian chochu' ya gi mismo tiF-mpo hana' fan safo todos 
industria guine. Yangin hilo imbidio na para u madiside este na 
asunto, afigogho na lamegai na industria siempre u fan silensio 
halom offisinan niha sa' ha huchom pettan niha petmanente. 

Hahaso ha' na gigon machom pettan 'nos kuantos industria 
guine, hita siempre u mapagaye todo i malifigon kontribusion tax 
ya dafigkulo dinidaho na mas apas tax ginen i betsata i propio na 
satbasion. Esta ha makat i kinalamten memegaifia gi taotaota. 
Taya presiso na u guaha minasapet yangin man matachoiig i 
lehislatura ya ha estudiaye fakto na infotmasion ginen i mananaiiga 
na ripot ginen i Wage & Salary Review Board. 

Dispues klaro na gi kada guaha dibaten finkas sa' mas mumenos i 
rinikohen kontribusin tax gi sakan, ensegidas man ensinayao hit para ta 
kubre ennao na chinatsaga ginen otro klasen industria. Kontodo dibaten 
casino gambling mafato publikamente ya sige hit man atgumento na siiia 
este na industria ha satba i gueko na fondun pottamonedan Marianas. Hu 
komprende ha' lokue' na mientras sige ta adbansa bintahaiia este na 
industria, memegaiiia gi entre hita ti mafigontento rason na guaha mas 
tinatefia este na asunto fuera ke salape. 

Afaiiielos, hafa binabafia i para ta adelanta hafa guinahata pago 
pot para ta satba i hinemlo' ekonomian tano'ta? Soyu' i 
representanten yan senadot miyo na u masuppota i mapropopone 
na Industry Wage kosake tafan sige mona sumatba pareho 
sustansiao siha na asunton linahyan. Si Yu tis Maase yan Ghilisow! 

------··-----.... 
Now ON VIOEo ... 

r.'LIZ.ZIE BoROEN SPEAKs'' 
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HoUSE ToLJR THAT I 
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Is Customs Service obstructing justice? 
WASHINGTON- U.S. authorities think 
they've struck gold with their capture of Juan 
Garcia-Abrego, the first drug trafficker to 
make the FBI's 10 Most Wanted List. 

These officials are hoping that the kingpin 
who ran a $10 billion drug empire will help 
crack dozens of other criminal cases in the 
United States, and help show complicity by 
some Mexican government officials. 

But Abrego' s revelations may also embar
rass an American agency on the front-lines of 
the drug war: the U.S. Customs Service. 

As we reported last March, the Customs 
Service has alleged! y derailed both state and 
federal efforts to prosecute a former U.S. 
official who has been accused of having links 
to cocaine smugglers working for Abrego. 

The official in question is former Col. Ri
chard Brito who once headed the National 
Guard's drug interdiction program in Texas. 
Brito had been under indictment for perjury 
since I 992. But the charge was recently 
dropped by a judge because the case had still 
not gone to trial. The local district attorney 
Tuck McLain, has appealed the ruling. 

"Since Abrego may be talking now, I hope 
it will provide fodder for my cannon," McLain 
told us. 

Last year McLain' s predecessor-David 
Barron- told us his case against Brito had 
been stymied by Customs officials. Barron 
accused Customs oflaunching a smear cam
paign to discredit and fire his chief witness, 
Customs agent Kevin Cleary, in order to 
prevent him from assisting in the case. 

According to Cleary's attorney, Kent 
Schaeffer, Customs officials are worried that 
they might have gone too far to harass Cleary 
and to protect Brito from prmrecution. Docu
ments we've obtained, along with evidence 
gathered by a congressional subcommittee, 
support Schaeffer's view. 

The Customs probe of Brito began in 
1989, when he was running the National 
Guard's drug interdiction program in Texas, 
which gave him unlimited access to classi
fied information. Cleary became the lead 
agent in an investigation designed to find 
out if Brito was helping his two younger 
brothers, Billy and Mario Brito, who had 
bcci:i in:iplicated in a 1987 cocaine smug-

gling operation. 
Cleary gathered evidence indicating that the 

two younger Britos had discussed drug pro
tection they received from a brother in the 
military and influence they had with customs 
officials along the Mexican border. 

Cleary also learned that Billy and Mario 
often dined with Abrego, and helped develop 
his security system. The two brothers were 
eventually indicted on state drug charges. One 
brother was convicted and fled to Mexico, the 
other fled before his state trial began. In 1991, 
Billy and Mario were both named as co-defen
d an ts with Abrego in a federal drug indict
ment. 

But Cleary' s efforts to target Brito were met 
with hostility from Customs officials. Sources 
say Cleary was constantly harassed, denied 
promotions and detailed to other duties. Fed
eral prosecutors in south Texas, however, ba
sically corroborated Cleary by writing two 
draft indictments charging Brito with perjury 
and obstruction of justice in connection with 
his brothers' cases. 

The U.S. Attorney in Houston declined to 
prosecute Brito in February 1992, but interfer
ence from Customs may have played a role in 
that decision. While a former prosecutor in
volved in the decision says the indictment was 
'-too vague' to be proven, congressional in
vestigators have questioned why customs of
ficials strongly urged Houston prosecutors to 
decline the case. 

In September 1992, Barron charged Brito 
with perjury stemming from testimony he 
gave at the state drug trial of one of his broth
ers. In 1994, a special military panel weighed 
in with a report concluding that Brito was 
involved in drug smuggling activity" with his 
brothers. 

But as Barron prepared to bring his perjury 
case to trial that year, Customs officials re
peatedly blocked requests for Cleary 's assis
tance in the case. Finally, in August 1994, 
Customs told Cleary he was being fired. 

Brito's attorney, Charles Cate, has said his 
client was unfairly hounded by Barron and 
Cleary. Cate said Brito "didn't know anything 
about • his brothers' drug activities, and 
called the military report "completely errone
ous . 
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NMI end of cable not of • Feature· ,' . . --· 

Embarrassed about reading? 
The following is the first of a two-part series contributed by Mr. 
Pellegrino for Variety readers. - Ed. 

By Anthony Pellegrino Investor's Business Daily newspa-
Educatlon Commlttse per. I want to share some of the 
Chambarofc«nmerce revealing facts aoout reading that 

AS YOU sit back and read this Mr. Robinson brought out Hope-
article you probably do not realize fullyitwillhelpusrealizethatweare 
the valuable skill and special ability faced with a similar problem. Also 
you are exercising. The ability to hopefullywewillbegintodosorne-
readistakenforgrantedbymanyof thing to solve the problem thereby 
us. · We seldom think about the helping our community to a more 
important role it has in our lives. suc.cessful life. 
Think for a moment if you were not TheNationa!AdultLiteracy Sur-
able to read Would you have the veyin1993folllldthatnearlyhalfof 
cum:nt position you have? Would America's adults are poor readers, 
your life be easier? Would you get or "functionally illiterate." They 
promotions? Would you be as can't carry out simple tasks like 
knowledgeable in current affairs? balancingcheckbooks,readingdrug 

Jobnworlredformesevexalyears. labels or writing essays for a job. 
He knew all aspects of lhe ~ AnolherstudybytheUnitedStates 
was well likedandcouldbetrusted JusticeDepartmentin 1993revealed 
So when my manager left one day, that21 million American can't read 
I decided to promote John into the at all, 45 million are marginally 
managerial position. Wilh the pro- illiterateandone-fifthofhighschool 
motion came an increase in salary. graduatescan'treadtheirdiplornas. 
All went well for about a week. Whileinschoolsameofussome-
Toen John started to complain that how struggle through our courses 
his fellow employees wouldn't !is- and somehow manage to receive 
tentohim. Hebegantocomeinlate. our diploma and that ends the 
AlmosttothemonthJohnquitwith- problem of poor reading because 
out an explanation. . we do not have to read anymore. 

I learned later that John abruptly Others develop a lifetime love of 
resigned because his literacy level reading and strive constantly to irn-
was very low. AB long as he didn't prove it But as cited above huge 
havetoreadrepoI1sorwritememos, nwnbers of people remain mentally 
he was fairly secure. But when he handicapped throughout their lives. 
became manager his low reading But it doesn't have to be )hat way. 
and writing comprehension were Leaming is a lifelong endeavor. 
exposed. The other employees Look at more alarming statistics 
quickly noticed. that and ridiculed in the US gathered by the Washing-
him witil he left out of frustration. I ton Literacy Council concerning the 
lost a trusted and value employee inability to read well; more than 
and John is somewhere working threeoutoffourofthoseonwelfare, 
today perhaps not realizing his defi- 85% of unwed mothers and 68% of 
ciency in reading. those arrested are illiterate. 

Sarah was eighteen when she Functionally illiterate adults cost 
graduated from high school. In- $224billionayearinwelfare,crime, 
steadofgoingtocollegeshechoseto job incompetence, lost truces and 
enter a company as a clerk. After remedial education. Three-fourths 
remaining in the same position for of the nation's biggest 500 finns 
about three ye.ars, she noticed. that a provide some level of remedial train-
friend of hers who had recently en- ing for their workers. That costs 
tered lhe company was promoted about $300 million a year and af-
above herin less than three months. fects eight million workers. An 
When she asked for an explanation estimated $5 billion a year in truces 
from her supervisor, she was told goes to support people on unem-
thather literacy level was too low to ployment who can't find worlc due 
promote her to a more responsible to illiteracy. 
position. Government and academic data 

Both employees had the same show that illiteracy is a big part of 
problem. They could not read well. delinquency. About three in five of 
They spoke fairly well but when Arnerican'sprisoninmatesareillit-
theyhadtoreadtheirconfidencefell erate. Experts agree that literacy 
apart. Adult literacy is more wide breeds frustrations, which often leads 
spread than most of us realize. To to a life of crime. Michael Brunner, 
tell someone that he is a poororslow an educator specialist and who con-
reader is perhaps one of the most ductedtheJusticeDepartmentstudy, 
seriousirnultswecangive. Alsothe has complied several studies that 
poor reader is never more Iinkreadingfailureanddelinquency 
embara5sedthanwhenheisaskedto based on visiting 10 juvenile facili-
re.id aloud. ties in six states, 

Readingisthegatewaytosuccess Areweexp!riencingthesarneprob-
inlife. I personally feel that there is !ems in the US? Is there a corellation 
no other quicker vehicle to success between delinquency and literacy? Is 
in life than the ability to handle the their a similar fiustration faced by a 
written word well. Unless we are residentwhenhegoesforajobinter-
able to re.id well the world will pass view is often rejected? Could low 
usby,notonlyinourworlcplacebut reading ability be one of the reasons 
in our personal life as well. We are why resident workers are so often not 
besieged with a plethora of reading hired or if they are hired are placed in 
material daily. Unless we are able to menial jobs? Are the schools spend-
cope with it we will fail in our ing sufficient time teaching students 
endeavors. toread? Aretheslowerreadersgiven 

Rerentlylcameacrossastartling extrahelp? Dowehaveprogramsto 
headline in a Los Angeles newspa- help slower adult readers to improve 
per that blared out ''Learn to Reiid, themselves? Will our society benefit 
Stay Out of Jail-Failed Teaching ifwehelptheillitezateorfunctionally 
Methods Help Breed Criminals" illiterate adults? 
writtenbyMatthewRobinsonofthe ""T,...o..,.be_c_o_nt=ln..,..,uc:cede-:I 

Guam's concern-Tenorio 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

IT IS up to GST Telecom, Inc., 
the company seeking to do the 
CNMI's planned fiber optic 
cable project, to negotiate with 
the Guam government with 
regards to the Guam end of 
the landing cable. 

This was from Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio who yesterday 
maintained his position that 
the Guam government has no 
right to delve into the CNMI 
end of the said project. 

In a press conference yes
terday hours before his meet
ing with Guam Gov. Car! 
Gutierrez, Tenorio was ada
mant that it would be unruly 
for Guam to try to influence 
or hinder CNMI negotiations 
with GST. 

"I am just going to tell him 
(Gutierrez) that they must stay 
out of our domestic affairs. 
Basically, the project we ne
gotiated with GST is for the 
benefit of the CNMI. Frankly, 
I don't want anybody from the 
outside telling us what's good 
for us," said Tenorio told is
land media. 

The CNMI government, 
which has recently signed a 
submerged land lease agree
ment with GST on the cable 
installation, is seeking legis
lative and federal approval for 
the endeavor. 

But before such approval 
could be secured, Guam Tele
phone Authority filed a peti~ 
tion with the Federal Commu
nications Commission object
ing to the project, an action 
that irritated Tenorio. 

After learning of GT A's 

( 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

move, Tenorio stopped all co
operation efforts with Guam. 
It was a move that got harsh 
reactions from Guam officials. 

The submarine cable work, 
which is deemed necessary for 
state-of-the-art yet less expen
sive tecommunications ser
vices in the CNMI, was given 
to GST with the understand
ing that other carriers will be 
able to lease the telecommu
nications circuits once they 
become functional. 

Gutierrez came in yesterday af
ternoon to meet with Tenorio on 
the project in an apparent gesture 
seeking to end the word war that 
has ensued between the two 
island neighbors. 

The meeting between the 
two governors was ongoing as 
of press time. 

Mean while, during 
yesterday's press conference, 
Tenorio disclosed an offer 
made by GST to Guam for the 
right to land the proposed 
cable on the territory. 

The offer, extended by GST 
director of operations Jack 
Lewis, proposes a one-time 
landing fee of $200,000 and a 
$12,000 annual lease payment 
for the required easements, 
rights of way and access to 
Guam's Tanguisson interna
tional cable station complex. 

Commenting on the GST 
offer, Tenorio said it is but 
right for GST to negotiate with 
the territory for the Guam end 
of their project. 

"I don't care who they are 
negotiating with over there. 
The submerged lands lease 
that we signed was only for 
our submerged lands which 
ends midway between Rota 
and Guam," said the gover
nor. 

According to Tenorio, in. 
stead of going straight to FCC, 
GT A should have worked out 
the fee offer and other con
cerns with GST. 

"If Guam does not like it, 
they should negotiate with 
GST. I don't know whether 
GST should be negotiating 
with the government of Guam or 
the federal government as far as 
submerged lands are concerned. 

"The fact is, we have nothing to 
say about the Guam end of this 
cable. I have nothing to say about 
it. If the government does not like 
the lease and if they have a voice 
as far as the other end of the cable, 
then they should negotiate with 
GST to amend their lease with us 
and we will listen," said the chief 
executive. 

As to complaints that the cable 
will through military-owned prop
erty on Guam, Tenorio said that 
is GST and Guam's business. 

Satisfy your tf alina •s 
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Tinian council seeks US DOT support 
By Mar-V'tc C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TI1E tl,ruNlCrP AL Council ofTinian 
is seeking the US Department of 
Transportation· s support for the airport 
improvement project in the island. 

The C01m1onwealth Ports Author
iry plan.~ to relocate and expand the 

MPLC ... 
ConUnued from page 1 

Concepcion a total of$654,286 in 
damages, plus interest. 

O'Roarty said Demapan, a comp
troller for MPLC, made unauthorized 
charges that were crediterl to personal 
travel but uru.upported with receipts. 

Demapan received per diem at a 
higher rate than properly authorized by 
the MPLC Board. resulting in $4.321 
damages. 

The prosecutor said Demapan did 
not have formal training or experience 
in real estate appraisal prior to his em
ploymenr a, a comptroller. 

While he served a, a comptroller, 
O'Roarty said Demapan attended nu
merous seminars in the United States 
and Canada for real estate apprais
ers which were beyond his duties. 

He received salary and compen
sation for expenses for these semi
nars, per diem and transportation 
costs. 

After attending real escate semi
nar in Florida, Demapan secured a 
contract with MPLC to act a, reviewer 
of real estate appraisals for one year at 
S 123.<X:xl or almost four times his an
nual oomptroller salary of $38,(XXl. 

Three days after his formal resig
nation, Demapan signed his con
tract to review real estate appraisals 

SAIPAN PAGING 
MMC II RM. 101 CHALAN KANOA 
BEACH 1-lD SA.IPAl'J, MP 96950 
TEL /670; 23c,n~-j IPA.GE) 7637 
Ff,/ [fi70i 23~·7f,l,CJ 

West Tinian Airport's runway. 
The money for the airport project is 

beingrequestedfromtheFederalAvia
tion Administration. 

Tiuough a resolution passed last 
week,thelocalmunicipalOOWJcilurged 
the tran.,portation department to sup
p:,rt the CPA' s fund request. 

for $123,000. In July 1993, he re
ceived $24,000 for just signing the 
contract, said the complaint 

During the eight months between 
July l 993andFebruary 1994, O' Roarty 
said Demapan received more than 
$91,500 from MPLC. 

As a real estate appraisal reviewer, 
the defendant received excess com
pensation for work not provided in the 
contract 

By not perfonning according to the 
terrm of his contract, he caused the 
government to suffer $84,000 in dam
ages, the prosecutor pointerl ouL 

Governors. 
property and we want to make 
sure that the coming into Guam 
through federal properties does 
not include Guam in any interac
tion." 

Tenorio said Guam's uncertainty 
about its jurisdiction over several lands 
around the island also posed a problem. 

"l always think that Guam has con
trol over their waters and with that, all 
they have to do tell GST 'we won't 
allow you to come to Guam unless you 
go back to the CNMI and remove the 
three-year moratorium provision," 
Tenorio said. 

Another condition set by1Gutierrez 
for the \l.ithdrawal of GT A· scomplaint 
is the GST' s adherence to certain pro-

The CPA' s project, according to 
the Council. is designed to inake 
the West Tinian Airport an interna
tional facilicy and a major port of 
entry. 

The ultimate objective of !he im
provemenr project is to "encourage 
investors to establish businesseson 

The Attorney General's Office de
manded $652,516 in damages, plus 
interest from Demapan. 

Meanwhile, O'Roarty said Dela 
Cruz. forrnerTinian Representative to 
the BoardofDirectors, used credit card 
issued to him to pay for unauthorized 
personal expenses and did not submit 
documentation to support his expendi
tures. 

Dela Cruz charged travel expenses 
for trips on which he also received per 
diem. causing $24,823 damages. 

The AG sought $328,698 payment 
from Dela Cruz. 

• • Continued from page 1 
visions of the newly signed Telecom
munication Act 

As soon a, the condition is meL 
Gutierrez said GST would be allowed 
to continue with their laying of the 
cable. 

Guam invoked the Act in opposing 
theexclusi vityclausestipulaterl by GST 
in the lease agreement. 

But Tenorio said he believes the 
exclusivity clause is not an issue under 
the new law. 

"I don't agree with their position. 
The exclusivity clause is not an issue in 
Telecom Act but he (Gutierrez) insists 
that this is an issue," Tenorio said. 

The governors hope to settle the 
issue ouL~ide the Federal Communica
tion Commission. 
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Tinian," and "to meet the changing 
need of our expanding visitor indus
try." 

The establishment of casino gam
bling on Tinian is expected to at
tract tourists to the island. 

Marshalls ... 
Continued from page ~ 

said Muller," it is a conflict of 
interest for the Department of 
Energy to provide lhe Marshall falands 
government and citizens with its as
sessment of who is and is not adversely 
affected by radiation ... 

''Obviously,itisinthebestinterestof 
DOEtom:iintainthatthesmallestnum
berspossibleareaffectedbyradiation." 

The Marshall Islands ha, made re
peaterl attempt, to gain access to medi
cal records of Marshall~,;e patients 
treated in the U.S., but U.S. govern
ment laboratories ave not twned them 
over, Muller said. 'Toe Marshall Is
lands government has also been denied 
access to entire collections of DOE 
documents, despite that fact that many 
of these documents are unclassified." 

Muller said that the Marshall Islands 
supports an independent review ofU .S. 
scientific data by the National Acad
emy of Scien= and asked the com
mittee to "instruct the DOE lo fund an 
independent review of all DOE, and 
DOE contractor reports, studies and 
medical records pertaining to the 
Marshall Islands." 

Muller also asked the Senate com
mittee to develop legislation to expand 
medical care and treatment programs 
for all Marshall Islanders exposed to 
U.S. nuclear testing, not just the four 
populations that the DOE clainis were 
affected. Currently, the U.S. funds a 
medical program limited to Bikini, 
Enewetak,Rongelapand Utrik. "Ailuk, 
Li.kiep, wotho and other atolls have 
lingering medical problems associated 
with radiation exposure that must be 
addressed," he said. 

Muller highlighted Ailuk, a northern 
Marshall Island about 300 miles down
wind of Bikini, as an example of the 
failure of the U.S. government to re
spond to medical need.,. 'Toe people of 
Ailuk Atoll were exposed to dangerous 
levels of radiation from the Bravo Test 
(in 1954).'' he said. 'Toeir exposure 
warranted immediate evacuation, yet 
the U.S. government purposefully de
cided not to evacuate the atoll becau.c;e 
of its large population of 401 people. 
No anempt has ever been made by the 
U.S. government to address the medi
cal needs of the Ailukcommunity which 
wa~ exposed, never evacuated, and left 
tolive,reproduceandsubsistinaradio
active environmenl" 

The Marshalls foreign minister said 
that there are "numerous questions per
taining to human radiationexperiments 
in the Mllr.;hall falands which remain 

Public ... 
Continued from page 1 

As soon the MTC-{)r other 
companies for that matter- cut 
off the line service, the owners 
would apply for another tine, assum
ing different names and different ad
dresses. 

They would start the "business" all 
over again. 

Campbell would not identify the 
Chinese men involved in the sc..1111, but 
he said he could identify the cars they 
are usmg. 

Campbell said he had tried to call the 
attention of the Federal Bureau of ln
vesugation to the c:L«: but the aet'nc'; 
ignor~D it .... -

'The projected increase in tour
ism activities, especially the Japa
nese market will place greater de
mands upon airport services and 
facilities for both current and future 
operations," the Council said. 

unanswered by the U.S. government" 
U.S. government scientists used 

Marshall Islanders in "tritiwn water 
and chromiwn-51 injection experi
ments "but'' we still do not know how 
many people, or who the individuals 
from Rongelap and Enewetak are." 
Muller said. . 

Officials U.S. government docu
ment~ indicate that Marshallese were 
usedinboththyroidandgeneticexperi
irents at Cleveland General Hospital 
and Case Western University, Muller 
said. 

Other possible experimentation in
volving Marshall Islanders includes 
radiation inhalation and bone marrow 
transplants "which need to be investi
gated," Muller said. 

"Marshallese subjects were sent to 
. universities and laboratories through

out the United States for undisclosed 
medical procedures," Muller said. 
'Tuey were subjected to these proce
dures at the exact same time when the 
Atomic Energy Commission was at 
the peak of its human radiation experi
ments, at exactly the same facilities 
which experimentation is now con
finned to have taken place." 

Muller listed 12 U.S. government 
laboratories and hospitals, and seVttal 
university hospitals-including Walta 
Reed Army Hospital, Los Alamos 
National Laboratoty, and Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory-to 
which Marshall Islanders were sent by 
theAtomicEnergyCommissionmedi
cal programduringthe I950sand 1960s. 

"Because translators and medical 
records were almost never made avail
able, the Marshall Island~ government 
needs Congress assistance in finding 
out exactly what procedures 
Marshallese people were subjecterl to 
in these facilities," Muller said. 

"I can think of no logical reason for 
dispersing Marshallese su~ject~ to so 
many different U.S. facilities, unless it 
was to participate in each institutions' 
experimentation projects," Muller said. 

The Marshall Islanders are "weary 
ofbeing radiation victims, "Mullersaid. 
The nation wants to become self-reli
ant Butthisgcialcannotbeachieved"if 
we are constantly relying on OOE for 
our care, analysis of well-being, and 
ac<.:.ess to only the information DOE 
wants to give us." 

The Marshall Islands wants to ad
dress "all illnesses associated with ra
diation exp:,sure, such as reproductive 
problem,, cataracts, and liver disease, 
and not simply the illnesses DOE nar
rowly focLL.;es on, such as thyroid dis-
ca.'-.e. '' 

''AnFBlagenttoldmethatMTChas 
the technology to protect its business 
from this kind of problem and that if 
they (MTC authorities) don't use it, 
then that's their problem," Campbell 
said. 

In February la,t year, four Chinese 
men were charged before the Supenor 
Court in connection with the "cellular 
phone scam." 

MTC, meanwhile, sought the. 
public· s cooperation. 

"Anyone who is approached by in
dividuals offering such senice is ad
vised to a<;k for their.name, address and 
phone number a, well a, the name. 
addre&, and lhe phone number of the 
cornp,my they work for," MTC said 
"!rim! play is ,•Jsoec·r,,-J, ,wn,,.·; MTC 
al :2:~:t-;'1! j: c,: LI~~::;;:::. ~i~~ ',:1:-:1~~.\ 
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L&T files motion for contempt 

David G. Banes 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

L&T Group of Companies, Ltd. 
has filed again its motion to hold 
lawyers Theodore R. Mitchell and 
Jeanne H. Rayphand and Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres in contempt for 
allegedly violating the Superior 
Court's disqualification order. 

David G. Banes, counsel for 
L&T, said Mitchell and plaintiffs 
Rayphand and Torres were given 
six opportunities for Mitchell to 

stop acting as counsel "behind the 
scenes." 

Instead, Banes pointed out, 
Mitchell and plaintiffs acknowl
edged the possibility of contempt, 
challenging L&T to seek such an 
order from the court. 

"In order to maintain order and 
preserve the dignity of this court, 
plaintiffs and Mitchell should be 
held in contempt of court," said 
the L&T counsel. 

The Superior Court issued a 
ruling on Jan. 25 disqualifying 
Mitchell as counsel for plaintiffs 
in the taxpayer's lawsuit for con
flict of interests. 

Banes said the order was clear 
that Mitchell cannot act as plain
tiffs "behind the scenes" attor
ney. 

Despite repeated warnings, 
Banes claimed, Mitchell has per
sisted even in issuing press re
leases showing his continued in
volvement the day after his dis
qualification. 

Last March 1, L&T, through 
counsel Steven P. Pixley, asked 
the court to adjudge Mitchell in 
contempt for violating court's 
order. 

~ljt,~}iij~~]f),,t crjuie .. scene .
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wasfOlWardedto hini by·~·. TheshootingkilledJeffreyA. 
policefoff¥t .·. . Omar and left three others 

The ''gun expert" claimed that wounded. 
the rifle was cap:ible of firing a Camacho was charged with 
cartri<lgewhenheconductedafunc- murder in the second degre.,, 
tion tezt. three counts of assault with a 

Alvin Adri;mo, son of a police dangerous weapon, and illegal 
! official, testified Tuesday tlw.t he possession of a firearm. 
! 

2 men arrested 
in motel fight 
TWO men were arrested dwing a 
fight at Joy Motel in Garapan Tues
day night. 

Arrested for assault and battery 
were Chon HoShin,and Young Choi 
Jin. both 56-years old 

Shin allegedly punched a 31-year
old man while Jin assaulted two per
sons, including a woman 

No other details were given in the 
report. 

In Garapan. an unidentified person 
brokeintoadivingshopandtooktwo 
wallets belonging to three men Tues

day afternoon ' 

The wallets contained$ l, 140 cash 
and 5,000 yen. 

Meanwhile,theAttomeyGeneral's 
Office filed criminal charges against 
a man who beat two persons last Dec. 
3. 

John Reyes Castro was charged 
with two c.ounts of assault and battery 
before the Superior C.ourt. 

The court summoned Castro to 
appear for a hearing set on April I. 

Court information showed that 
the defendant assaulted Daniel 
Charles Aregis and Dahlia Palma 
Aregis. (FDT) 

Five days later, L&T withdrew 
the motion with no reasons indi
cated in the notice. 

Reacting to the withdrawal, 
Mitchell said: "L&T 
chickened out." 

Torres and Rayphand, 
through Mitchel], sued the 
government and L&T ques
tioning the lease of land which 

is located across Navy Hill 
Road where L&T is planning 
to build the Pacific Mall. 

Meanwhile, Associate Judge 
Edward Manibusan denied 
Mitchell's motion to represent 
Rayphand and Torres against 
a move by three taxpayers to 
intervene into the case. 

Manibusan said plaintiffs 

have had since Jan. 25 to ob
tain a substitute counsel, but 
did not make effort to do so. 

"Instead, plaintiffs have at· 
tempted to chip away at the 
court's unconditional order 
disqualifying Mitchell by re
peatedly petitioning for leave 
to have MitcheJl represent 
them," Manibusan said. 

Treat your eyes to both eye care and accessories al 
FHP's NEW OPTOMETRY CLINIC AND OPTICAL BOUT!OUE 
Dr M1cllael rv1olampl·y, iull-ii111e optometri:il leJcs an experl stdl that is pcrsonJ!y cor;:m;tted to yc.1r lo!Ji 

eye care. Receive vision examinations, treatment ior urgent eye problems. iollow up care. and coordinated 

care for on-island laser surgery Choose !rom a wide variety o! !rame and lens designs, plus a large selection 

of brand name sunglasses and eyewear accessories. Call 235-0994 for an appointment. 

OPEN TD FHP MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS ON A CASH BASIS. 

~o 
l=MP~ 
HEALTH CARE 

Your health partner. For life."" 
Hours of operation: Monday & Thursday 8am-7pm • Tuesday & Wednesday Bam-Spm • Friday Bam-12noon 

At the FHP Saipan Center, Oleai Center, San Jose, Saipan. 
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F. Polynesia to retun1 5 seized ships 
By CHRISTOPHE MARQUAND 

PAPEETE, Tahiti (AP)· French 
Polynesian authorities this week will 
return five Greenpeace ships seized 
last fall in high-seas protests of 
France's nuclear testing program. 

The international environmen
tal group had demanded the re
turn of the five vessels. They were 
boarded and confiscated by au
thorities after the ships strayed 
too close to France's underground 
nuclear test sites in the South Pa
cific. 

Authorities said they would 
hand over three impounded ves
sels on Wednesday - the Vega, 
the Manutea and the Ribaude -
and would return the Rainbow 
Warrior II and the MY 
Greenpeace next week. 

Twelve Greenpeace crew mem
bers, Greenpeace legal represen
tatives and a surveyor will leave 
Tahiti on Wednesday for Mururoa 
Atoll to collect the three yachts. 

French authorities agreed only 

Tuesday to the presence of a 
Greenpeace-nominated smveyor, 
who will assess the safety of the 
yachts, after many months of ne
gotiations by Greenpeace. 

The three boats will head for 
Papeete for further assessment of 
their condition before Vega and 
the Ribaude head to New Zealand 
and Manutea to the United States. 

Crews for the MV Greenpeace 
and Rainbow Warrior II will fly 
to Hao atoll next week. Their 
destinations will be decided once 
their seaworthiness has been as
sessed. 

The French navy had heavily 
patrolled the waters around its 
two underground test sites on 
Muroroa and Fangataufa Atolls, 
about 1,200 kilometers (750 
miles) southeast of Tahiti. 

Navy commandos boarded and 
seized the ships after they en
tered the 20--kilometer( 12.5-mile) 
exclusion zone around both atolls. 

Greenpeace staged a colorful 

"peace flotilla" last fall aimed at 
pressuring France to cancel up to 
eight nuclear blasts. On Jan. 29, the 
French government announced an 
early end to the program, two days 
after its sixth and most powerful test 

Greenpeace and the nations of the 
SouthPacifichadlashedoutatFrance 

for the blasts, which broke a 2 1/2-
year international moratorium on 
nuclear testing. 

France contended the tests were 
needed to che:ck its nuclear arsenal 
anddevelopc.omputersimulalionthat 
will make actual detonations unnec
essary in the future. 

l,'1~ti j # ;f J ,,~, ;i I i1IIJ ;] ~,~,,,,I#~ iii 
A Sunday Nights at 7pm through April 21st 

A· Open to ALL Darters on Island 

A Trophies to the Lite Tournament Winners 

_A Cash and Prize Raffle Every Sunday 

FRIDAY&. · 
. SATURDAY 

LI" E 
LOCAL 
MUSIC 

• 
FOR MORE L~FORMATION ON Tl11S lOURNAMENT CALL 235-1811 
FOR !HE BES! BEER PRICES ANO THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN, 
STOP BY THE DART HAUS M,D BEER PUB WHERE WE FrATURE 

ALL MILi.ER PRODUCTS • OPEN FROM ,1 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 
BEACH RD. GARAPA~ - NEXT TO ISLAND GARDEN •• 

President jitcques Chirac has said 
France never again will test nuclear 
weapons and will be among the first 
nations sign the Comprehensive Test 
Ban Treaty later this year. 

Aussie fake 
notes alert 
AUSTRALIAN Federal Police 
are warning that counterfeit Aus
tralian notes could be circulating 
the Pacific Islands. An Australian 
Federal agent is in the Cook Is
lands as part of a Pacific alert that 
will take him to 15 regional coun
tries, RNZI reports. 

Officer John Murray says the 
islands aren't used to dealing with 
forged currency and it isn't the 
island way to be suspicious or 
cause offence. Counterfeit I 00-
dollar notes have surfaced in Fiji 
and Vanuatu. About400-thousand 
dollars in fake notes have been 
discovered in Australia between 
October last year and January this 
year .... Pacnews 

Okay sought 
for fighters 
PAPUA New Guinea's police 
minister, Castan Maibawa, is to 
seek cabinet approval to empower 
resistance fighters on 
Bougainville to help security 
forces quell the recent rebel up
rising, NBC reports. The minister 
has already received a briefing on 
the number of pro-government 
resistance fighters on the island 
and is preparing the necessary 
papers for a special cabinet sitting 
to declare them special constables. 

Mr. Maibawa' s move comes 
following renewed clashes be
tween rebels and PNG security 
forces, resulting in the death of a 
policeman and a soldier. He says 
he is totally disgusted to see that 
while the country is trying to re
store peace on the strife-tom is
land, rebel elements are resisting 
these efforts ..... Pacnews 

Police alert 
onin Coroka 
IN PAPUA New Guinea, Coroka 
police are on red alert to ensure 
problems do not arise over the 
Coffee Industry Corporation is
sue, NBC reports, Provincial Po
lice Commander, Steven Toully 
says officers have been assigned 
to patrol the town and the CIC 
office complex, and ensure the 
sarety of corporation staff. 

He says although the ten
sion in town is easing as a 
result of the sacking of the 
corporation's Chief Executive 
officer, police will continue 
to closely monitor the situa
tion. Police had expected 
problems when it was revealed 
that the corporation planned 
to pay out $US 18 million to 
the Western Highlands based 
company, Pang a, in an out-of
court settlement. ... Pacnews 
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~ Lini vows to fight gov't injustice 
, ATUMPHildaL~ sa~s.sh~ mg to Vanuatu_. government, says 1t 1s ob:'1ous that tlon.Asaney~witnessshesayssheis triate lawyers about representing 

Vflll ~ontmue to fight ag'.11Ilst IIlJUS Mr. De Robillard was the lawyer !he Korman government 1s depnv- prepared to give evidence that Mr. Vanuatu politicians. Ms. Lini be-
t.Ice m government, parliament and for the former govemm_e~t of Serge m_g. her, S~rge V~ho~ and Walter De Robillard went to parliament only lieves the real reason behind the de-
the Supreme Co~rt m order to up- Vohor, ~d represen~ 1tm the C<?Uit Llll of theu consutuuonal right to at the invitation of the acting speaker. portation is fear by Mr. Kannan and 
hold the constitution. S~e made the case agamst the election ?fM~u!le have a lawyer. . The Port Vila MP says his depor- his cabinet of the appeal against the 
statement , fo)i?w mg the Carlot Korman as new pnme muus- She says claims that Mr. De tation confirms fears by local expa- court decision .... Pacnews 
government s d~ISlon to ban law- ter. Ms. Lini, who was the leader of Robillard led a delegation into par-
yer Roger De Robillard from return- government business in the former liament house are without founda- PNG-Malaysia air pact 
Lae chief pleads innocense 
to 12 corruption charges 

AN air servi= agreement between 
Papua New Guinea and Malaysia will 
be raised by the prime minister, Sir 
Julius Chan when he visits Malaysia 
early next month. Toe prime minister is 
tentatively expected to visit Malaysia 
in the first week of April, although an 
official confirmation of the trip is yet to 

govenunent 's plans to develop PNG's 
tourism industry. PNG and Japan are 
also in the process of concluding an air 
servicesagreementfollowingSir Julius' 
visit there last month. 

Other issues he \Yi]! raise during his 
Malaysian trip include agricultural and 
forestry developments. Malaysia's pri
mary industry minister, Dr. Lim Keng 
Y aik has indical.ed his government is 
willing to help PNG develop its rubber 
and oil palm projects .... Pacnews 

IN Papua New Guinea, Lae City Au
thority chief and former Nawae MP 
Timothy Bonga, has pleaded not guilty 

to 12 out of 16 com.1ption charges 
against him before a Leadership Tribu
nal, thePost-Courierreports.Hepleaded 

Ex-Manus prelllier 
contests open seat 
IN Papua New Guinea, the former 
premier of Manus, Steven Pokawin, 
is contesting the by-election for the 
Manus open seat, left vacant by the 
deathofMartin Thompsonlastmonlh. 
Mr. Pokawin says that's what the 
Manus people want, and that's what 
people in parliament also want: qual
ity leadership at the national level, the 
Post-Courier reports. 

Recently, Mr. Pokawin had been 
one of the premiers of New Guinea 
Islands provinces including Sinai 
Brown (East New Britain), Bernard 

Vogae (West New Britain) and 
SamsonGila(Newlreland)whowere 
branded as rebel premiers for bitterly 
opposing the refonns to the old pro
vincial government system, 

The four premiers vowed to con
tinue working as a pressure group 
and, where possible, to also contest 
the 1997 national election. They were 
also involved in plans to break away 
from the rest of PNG to form a new 
country,tobeknownastheFederated 
Melanesian Republic. The plans were 
never implemented. ... Pacnews 

PNG nixes settlement 
1HE Papua New Guinea government 
has already taken steps to prevent the 
Coffee Industry Corporation from 
implementing a board decision to settle 
a 25-million kina (US$18 million) 
damages claim out of court. The 
government has engaged the ser
vices of a private law firm to take 
up the case, the Post-Courier- re
ports. 

Apolicemobilesquadhasmoved 
from Mt. Hagen to Goroka to help 
local police guard the CIC head
quarters. 

People have expressed anger at the 
CIC board decision to settle the dam-

ages claim by Panga Coffee out of 
court Gumine MP and leader of the 
League for National Advancement, 
John Nilkare, has called on prime min
ister Sir Julius Chan to intervene and 
set up a judicial inquiry into the 
CIC. 

Members of the 2,000-strong 
Southern Highlands Smallholder 
Growers Association have backed 
calls by Wewak MP Bernard 
Narokobi for an investigation into 
the coffee industry. The associa
tion wants the board dissolved and 
CIC management suspended pend
ing an investigation .... Pacnews 

Gov't ban on foreign 
fish ships supported 
TONGA'S former principal fisher
ies officer, Semisi Fakahau, believes 
the government'~ policy of banning 
al.I foreign vessels from fishing in 
Tongan waters is the best way to 
safeguardtheCOlUltry' sfishresources, 
Radio Tonga reports. Semisi, who is 
fisheries specialist at the Common
wealth Secretariat in London, is be
ing hired bythe Tongan government 
to consult on the development of the 
Kingdom's fishing industry. 

He will be in Tonga for 6 to 9 
weeks, based at the Ministry ofFish
eries office at Soppu. Semisi says the 

coW1try's tuna resources have yet to 
be tapped Although there are 8 tuna 

fishingvessels operating in Tonga, 
he says the industry has more 
room to improve and develop. 

Semisi also says the proposed 
privatization of pearl oyster farm
ing is an excellent move towards 
better economic development. 

He believes training of Minis
try of Fisheries staff is of critical 
concern, because it must have 
skilled workers to adopt modem 
fishing technology and 
equipment ... Pacnews 

·Prison complex for· 300 
THE Solomon Islands govern
ment is to build two large cell 
blocks which can house over 
300 prisoners at the Central 
Prison in Honiara. The complex 
will consist of a remand centre, 
a juvenile detention centre, an 
induction unit for convicted 
adults and three wings for short, 
medium and long term prison
ers, RNZI reports. 

The prison complex will cost 
US$7 million, which has been 
raised from local sources. The 
government unsuccessfully 
sought funding from Australia, 
Japan, the Republic of China 
and Britain. 

Police and national security 
minister, Victor N gele says pris
ons are riot popular with aid 
donors. 

guilty to the facts, but not the legal 
consequenccs,oftheremainingcharges. be made, NBC reports. 

Sir Julius has indicated discussions 
about the airservicesagreement will be 
on his agenda, as part of the 

Francis Kuvi, counsel for the State, 
says he will call 10 or 11 witnesses, 
includingfonnerprimeministersPaias 
Wingti and Rabbie Narnaliu. 

Mr Bonga entered the pleas after the 
tribunal rejected submissions from his 
counsel that all documents and wit
nesses' statements obtained by the Om
budsman Commission in relation to 
the al.legations were privileged and 
therefore not available to the tribunal. 

PM Tofilau.airlifted· 

At least two of the changes relate 
directly to an aborted no-confidence 
motioninparliamentinl992.MrBonga 
is accused, together with others, of 
issuing a series of excessive and unrea
sonable demands to the government as 
compensation for loss of entitlements 
and benefits for volwitarily stepping 
down from their ministries .... Pacnews 

AUCKLANDt New Zealand 
(AP)- Western Samoa's Prime 
Minister Tofilau Eli Alesana was 
flowntoNewZealandon Wednes- ' 
daymorningfuramedical checkup : ' 
on his heart after suffering breath
ing difficulties. 

The 71-year-old Tofilmx is the 
oldestmemberofWesternSamoa's 
Parliament. wbichhaselecti.onsdne 
lateinApril Thisincidentisbound 
to raise more questions about his 

Brighten up 
your day 
with 

ability to hold office. · 
. Tofilau takes regular medication 

for a heart problem since undergo-:
in,g a quadruple bypass operatiol). · 

On Surida'y, Tofilau was air-C 
lifted by helicopter to the Na: 
tionaJ Hospital in Western Sa
moa from bis·home on Savai'i, 

and transfop:ed to. A.uc·.··kl··· a. nd.·o··· n.···.·.·\ Wednesday, New2.ealand'sRa-. 
dio National and a National Hos-
pital spokesman. said.· · . <S: 

. ' '' ·,·-~.\~/ 

One of the 
world's favorite 

.°' .··.·· international products 
_i'8'> . ,e/ 

--~':
2 ',/··(>,, has just arrived on Saipan! 
// 

Available in most stores. 
Free tastings, 3:00 - 5:00 pm: 
March 16, Payless Supermarket 
March 23, Hafa Adai Shopping Ctr. 
March 30, Joeten, Susupe 

Distributed by 

// 

A smooth, delicious blend of 
coffee with choco\Jte. 

ISLAND BOTILING 
COMPANY, INC. 

~~ 
A rich coffee, with just the right 

amount of milk and sugar. 
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Dole wins Florida, eyes sweep 
Speculations start on choice for VP 

checked "never." 

the balanced budget, middle class 
tax cut and welfare reform that 
candidate Clinton promised in 
1992. 

Bob Dole 

By JOHN KING 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob 
Dole won Florida and expected 
to sweep six other Republican 
primaries Tuesday to tighten his 
hold on the party's presidential 
nomination and allow him to 
turn full attention to President 
Clinton. 

Speculation was also revving 
up on whom Dole would pick to 
run for vice president. 

A voter survey showed the 
Senate majority leader handily 
defeating Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan in Florida, the first of 
the "Super Tuesday" states to 
close its polls. 

With 98 GOP delegates, 
Florida was one of the twin trea
sures in Tuesday's balloting, 
second only to Texas and its 
123 delegates. 

In addition, there were Re
publican primaries in Okla
homa, Mississippi, Louisiana, 

Tennessee and Oregon, the sole 
non-Southern state on Tuesday's 
slate. Oregon's balloting was 
conducted by mail, with drop
off boxes set up for procrastina
tors who waited until Tuesday's 
deadline. 

At stake in the seven prima
ries was the biggest single-day 
Republican delegate pool of the 
season, 362 in all. 

Buchanan and Forbes both 
conceded Dole was in for a big 
day, but ignored fresh prodding 
from Republican leaders to clear 
the field. 

"Even though some people 
say there's a certain candidate 
who has it all wrapped up, it's 
my belief that it's important to 
get the issues before the vot
ers,'' flat-tax advocate Forbes 
said in Illinois, one of four heart
land states with primaries next 
week. 

"We are going to go all the 
way and do battle for the party,'' 
Buchanan said en route to Ohio, 
where he blamed Dole-backed 
global trade deals for lost indus
trial jobs. 

Many Republicans already 
were bored with the seeming 
inevitability of Dole's nomina
tion and had moved on,to debat
ing whom Dole should.pick as a 
running mate. 

House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, for example, said re
tired Gen. Colin Powell was a 
top prospect, ignoring protests 
from Buchanan because Powell 

FOR 

Subway Central Subway Deli 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) Chalan Kanoa (Tel 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores 

supports abortion rights. 
Gingrich also cited Michigan 
Gov. John Engler and Califor
nia Attorney General Dan 
Lungren as "perfect examples 
of the kind of people who I 
think would be terrific.'' 

Dole said it was too early for 
such speculation. As for his Re
publican rivals, Dole hoped that 
his edge would be so lopsided 
by Wednesday that they would 
think anew about quitting. 

Dole began with 392 and was 
aiming to end the day with 
nearly three-quarters of the 996 
delegates needed to clinch 
nomination. Forbes had 73 and 
Buchanan 62 to start the day. 

Common to the electorate in 
all seven states voting Tuesday 
was a jaundiced view of the 
federal government. Asked how 
often they trusted Washington 
to do what's right, only a fifth 
of Republican voters said "most 
of the time." Six in 10 said 
"sometimes,'' and one in 10 

Taxes and the deficit were the 
most important issues, accord
ing to voter surveys. As was the 
case in earlier states, Dole was 
viewed by most as the only Re
publican with a chance to beat 
Clinton, yet half said Dole had no 
new ideas. 

For once, there was a tad of 
drama on the Democratic side: 
Clinton· had no major opposition 
but was closing in on mathemati
cally clinching renomination. 

Dole was in Washington, tend
ing to his duties as Senate major
ity leader, looking for a Republi
can legislative strategy to help 
him boost his standing against 
Clinton. "Not yet," Dole an
swered when asked if he was 
ready to declare himself the de
facto nominee. "I'm very cau
tious.'' 

Dole spent most of his "Super 
Tuesday" campaigning trying 
to home in on Clinton, remind
ing voters they never received 

In contrast, Dole pledged to 
quickly deliver those items and 
more, promising to eliminate sev
eral Cabinet agencies and shift 
power wholesale from Washing
ton to the states. 

But first, Dole has some catch
ing up to do; national polls show 
Clinton with a double-digit lead 
in a head-to-head· matchup, and 
even many Republican voters 
were skeptical of the Kansas 
senator's prospects against the 
Democratic incumbent. 

"He will probably get nomina
tion, but he's not enough to beat 
Clinton," said Tennessee contrac
tor Hamilton Cartwright, who 
voted for Forbes. "Republicans 
need a stronger candidate.'' 

Dole hoped to prove skeptics 
wrong with a vigorous focus on 
Clinton in the coming week - as 
he campaigns in Illinois, Michi
gan, Ohio and Wisconsin, always 
major battlegrounds in presiden
tial contests. 
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Sanate Ju~icia,ry Committee Chairman Sen. ~trom Thurmond, R-S.C., takes his seat prior to a hearing of 
the committees Balanced Budget subcommittee, on. Capitol Hill. Last Friday, at 93 years and 94 days, 
Thurmond became be the oldest person to ever serve m the U.S. Senate. He was first elected to the Senate 
m 1954. (AP Photo) 
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appeal on rape case 
TOKYO (AP) - Two Ameri
can military men filed appeals 
Wednesday in their conviction 
and sentencing in the abduc
tion and rape of an Okinawan 
schoolgirl. 

The case fueled opposition 
to the heavy U.S. military 
presence on Okinawa and 
strained the U.S.-Japanese se
curity relationship. 

A third servicemen con
victed in the attack did not 

immediately join in the ap
peal, and was reportedly 
weighing whether to do so. 

Marine Pfcs. Rodrico Harp, 
22, and Kendrick Ledet, 21, 
were appealing the guilty ver
dict they were given last Fri
day at the Naha District Court. 
Harp was sentenced to 7 years 
in prison, Ledet 6 1/2. 

The two are appealing the 
case to the Fukuoka High 
Court, which is also in Naha, 

an official at the lower court 
said by telephone. 

It was not known if the 
higher court would hear the 
appeal, or when it would an
nounce a decision. 

Indonesia promises 
free food for children 

The abduction and rape of 
the 12-year-old Okinawan girl 
last September has sparked out
rage in the southern island of 
Okinawa, which despite its small 
size houses more than half of the 
47,000 U.S. troops stationed in 
Japan. 

Navy Seaman Marcus Gill, 23, 
was also considering appealing 
his 7-year sentence and wanted 
to consult his family first, 
Kyodo News reported. 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
The government will provide free 
food for 2.1 million schoolchil
dren in a bid to eradicate malnu
trition in this nation of 190 mil
lion people, an Indonesian offi
cial announced Tuesday. 

"The program will increase by 
about 20 percent the calories and 
protein needed by the children,'' 
said Minister of State Ginandjar 
Kartasasmita. 

He said the program to feed 
students in rural areas will cost 
$30 million. Indonesia has 29 
million children in elementary 
schools. 

The minister said malnutrition 
is the second highest killer of in
fants after infection, with 58 
deaths for every l,OOObabies born 
in the country. 

He said 40 percent of children 
under age 5 suffer malnutrition. 
An estimated 30 percent of school-

40deador 
• • m1ss1ng as 

ferry sank 
HONG KONG (AP)- More 
than 40 people were killed or 
missing in two separate ship 
sinkings on China's longest 
river, a Hong Kong newspa
per said Wednesday. 

A passenger ferry, the Xiao 
Shan Cheng, capsized and 
sank on the Yangtze River on 
Monday, apparently after it 
collided with another vessel, 
the Chinese-language Ta Kung 
Pao reported. 

More than 40 passengers and 
crew were dead or missing near 
Chongqing in western Sichuan 
province, it said. It was similar to 
another ship sinking near the city 
late last year. 

As of Monday night, 55 people, 
including seven crew, had been 
rescued, and two bodies recov
ered, the newspaper said. 

Another ship capsized and 
sank near Chongqing on Tues
day, the newspaper said, adding 
that details were sketchy and the 
accident was still under investi
gation. 

Sichuan traffic police said that 
since February, 12 major traffic 
accidents have killed 161 
people and injured 252, the 
newspaper said. 

children suffer from anemia and 
about 65 percent of them are in
fected with intestinal worm dis
eases. 

He has until March 22, two 
weeks after the ruling was 
handed down, to file an ap
peal. 

Chala 

Round Trip Tickets 
for Two to Guom 

Courtesy of TAE WOO CORPORATION 

Free Golf Course 
Entrance for Four 

Courtesy of MARIANAS COUNTRY CLUB 

Free Round Trip for 
Four at Go Kart Circuit 

Courtesy of KAN P4CIFIC SAIPAN, lT'D. 

Dinner for Two at 
Mariana,s Restaurant 

Courtesy of MARIANAS RESTAURANT 

He! Roya( Hig_hness Prinpess Margaret, feft, exchanges greetings in a 
noisy room with former first lady Nancy Reagan Wednesday evening, 
March 6, 1996, at a reception and dinner honoring the princess in 
Beverly Hills, Calif. (AP Photo) 

.- Appearances by: 
Toffee the Whimsy Cat 

~· Free sampling of 
SKOAL Courtesy of TDC Inc. ~ 
Friday, March 15 • 3·6pm Ii • ~ Live Remotes by 
• KZMI 103. 9 FM Thursday 

• Hot 98 FM Friday 3-5pm . 

~ Plenty of Balloons 
& Lollipops for the kids 
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PIZZA&~~ES 

Listen to: 

HANS MICKELSON 

Case of Bud 
''Family of Beers'' 

ONLY$17.5Q* 
Glory Market Niko Markets 
CHALAN KANOA SAN ROQUE 

Diamond-A Sablan Shop & Save ,~ 
SAN ROQUE CHALAN PIAO 

• Cans only and different Bud products on sale at each store. 
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' THE BUD TEAM PACIFIC(~ 
At Kt: 

Wl~t G'Zts 
Bi11(r 

Every Y ct.r? 

• Buy a BUD and 
get one FREE* 

• Truck load of 
prizes to give Q 
away 

• Great Food 
i 

o Plus Great 
Shot Specials 

• More BUD 
Specials 

• More Crazy, 
Crazy, Crazy 
Games 

Live on stage 

"THE FABULOUS 
CLUB MATES" 
at 9:00 PM 

---------PIC's ]SLANDS 
St. p~ tty's CLUB 
Wcckc"d 

CclcLrltio11 

. . . 

SATURDAY, 
MAR<H 16TH 

~ FROM 1 : AM 

ro2! 0AM 

-. I . i"-- \ . : . ' ; ; ·,. 
_f._j ---~) ·c....::-~_'. _.' 

"BLOODY MARY BRUNCH AND 
THE BUD FAMILY OF BEERS" 

Sunday, March 17 

11 :00 am to 2:00 pm 

-~Adults: $19.00 • Children: $8.50 

PAC 
* Any of the BUD "Family of Beers" in cans. 
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Troops pick on Chechen snipers 
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Rus
sian troops attempted to pick off 
rebel snipers operating in the 
Chechen capital Tuesday, but the 
separatist fighters defied efforts 
to drive them out of the city. 

At least nine Russian soldiers 
were killed and another 11 were 
wounded during fighting across 
the separatist republic since Mon
day. There was no word on rebel 
casualties. 

Grozny remained without wa
ter and power, although officials 
said Tuesday they hoped to be 
able to restore electricity in the 
city within the next several days, 
the lnterfax news agency reported. 

A large rebel force attacked 
Grozny last week in the worst 
fighting in the Chechen capital in 
a year, and government troops 
have yet to drive the rebels com
pletely out of the city. 

A top Russian official on Mon
day harshly criticized government 

forces for allowing the rebels to 
penetrate the city. 

Interior Minister Anatoly 
Kulikov accused both Russian 
troops and Moscow-backed 
Chechen police of "outrageous 
negligence" in allowing the at
tack in the first place and poor 
coordination in fending it off. 
Kulikov's ministry formally took 
control of the Chechen operation 
from the army last year, when the 
government claimed the main 
military action was over and Inte
rior Ministry troops would "mop 
up'' remaining "bandits.'' 
President Boris Yeltsin was re
ported Monday to be on the verge 
offiring his defense minister, who 
urged him to send troops into 
Chechnya 15 months ago and 
boasted a single regiment of para
troopers could defeat the rebels in 
two hours. 

The bungled war to end 
Chechnya's self-declared inde-

ENTAL 
LINIC 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

\ Dleai Beach \ 

We Otter: 
• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

Correction of 
Ii N tice 

The Advisory Commission on Compensation ot 
the Governor, Lt. Governor, Legislator, Justices 

and Judges, Resident Representative to the 

Unites States and Mayors, will meet on 

Thursday, March 14, 1996 at 9:30 
a.m. in the Governors's Conference 
Room. Main Administration Build

ing, Capitol Hill, Saipan. 
Interested persons are welcome to attend. 

For more information, please call 
Tel. 664-23900. 

Herman T. Guerrero, Chair 
March 11, 1996 

pendence has hurt Yeltsin' s re
election chances, and Defense 
Minister Pavel Grachev has in
creasingly been seen as a political 
liability. 

Accusations of incompetence 
and corruption have dogged 

Grachev for years. Underscoring 
corruption in the army, the 
lnterfax newsagencyreportedMon
day that soldiers sold a tank and ar
mored personnel earner to the rebels 
for $6,000 last week. 

The report said 39 soldiers man-

ning a checkpoint near Shall in east
ern Chechnya sold the military ve
hicles to the rebels after having a party 
with them on Saturday. There have 
been numerous reports during the 
war of troops selling weapons to the 
rebels. 
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UN should keep weapons 
inspectors in Iraq longer 

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
LONOON(AP)-TheUnitedNations 
should keep searching for weapons of 
mass destruction in Iraq for the next 15 
to 20 years because Baghdad wants to 
acquire them again, the chief U.N. 
weapons inspector said Tuesday. 

'These weapons are very important 
for exerting power -to establish again 
Iraqi dominance in the Gulf and possi
bly to undercut the peace process," 
said Rolf Ekeus, head of the U.N. 
Special Commission charged with de
stroying Iraq's nuclear, chemical and 
biological weapons. 

He told an international conference 
on Kuwaiti prisoners of war that Iraq's 
refusal to allow U.N. weapons inspec
tors to search two sites in the pa,t five 
days demonstrates that five years aft.er 
the Gulf War Baghdad still wants "to 
keep its options of weapons construc
tion alive." 

The Iraqis relented after lengthy 
negotiations with the U.N. Secwity 
Council that delay..i inspectors from 
entering the Inigation Ministry for 15 
hours and a compound used by the 
Republican Guards for 18 hours. 

Ekeus said the value Iraq places on 
acquiring weapons of mass destruction 
mLL,t be exceedingly high, because it is 
willing to forego more than $15 billion 
a year in potential oil revenues, and that 
is "an important reality" that the United 

Nations must recognize. 
Baghdad also shows its priorities by 

putting aside large amounts of money 
to try to import banned weapons and 
c.omponents, instead of using the funds 
to feed the population, he said. 

Ekeus said the U.N. c.omrnission 
and the International Atomic Energy 
Agency"havc jointly managed to clean 
out most of the prohibited weapons of 
mass destruction from Iraq," and de
stroyed Baghdad's ability to prcxluce 
them. 

'The existing capabilities oflraq arc 
very limited," he said. 

But "there are ... hidden, little, dirty 
things and we are going after them 
very, very aggressively," he said. 

Last fall, Irnq had to disclose some 
secret weapons program.~ aft.er the de
fection of Saddam Hussein's son-in
law, Hussein Kamel al-Majid, who 
was in chargeof thec.ounny' s weapons 
program. 

Iraq admiued that just before its in
vasion of Kuwait in August 1990 it 
worked on a crash program to acquire 
one usable nuclear missile, Ekeussaid. 

U.N. inspectors discovered Iraqi 
design plans for long-range missiles to 
deliver biological and chemical weap
ons, with ranges up to 3,000 kilometers 
(1,775 miles), enough to reach Mos
e.ow, Paris, Bonn and Ekeus' home
town of Stockholm 

"Iraq has not succeeded yet to pro
duce such capabilities. But it is some
thing which, of c.ourse, gives us con
cern," he said. 

''We have a very serious c.oncem 
that Iraq still is retaining and hiding 
biological waif are agents which it pro
duced before the war in its secret bio
logical program," Ekeus said. 

Last fall, Jordan blocked a major 
shipment of missilecomponcnts to Ir.iq. 

U.N. inspectors pressed the Iraqis and 
learned that an earlier shipment had 
gouen through. The inspectors dredged 
up the highly sophisticated weapons 
andcomponenL~fromtheirhidingplace 
on the bed of the Tigris River, Ekeus 
said. 

He said themonitoringsystemset up 
by the U.N. c.ommission and the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency to 
prevent Iraq from acquiring these 
weapons has worked. Surveillance 
cameras discovered Iraqis taking 
some machines they were not al
lowed to use and starting to pro
duce missile components. 

He said the monitoring system~ 
including cameras in production fa
cilities, chemical sensors, aerial sur
veillance with U.-2 spy planes and 
teams of specialist inspectors -
"must stay in place," even after the 
remnants of Iraq's weapons pro
grams are destroyed. 
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The melting pot of East and West 
meets the warmth of Paradise 
A surprising mix of century-old traditions and new-world progress finds 
the perfect meeting place in Hong Kong. Where else can you enjoy a 
morning of designer-wear shopping, followed by an afternoon in a temple 
observing ancient rituals. 

Continental Micronesia has spread its wings throughout the Asia-Pacific, 
giving you the chance to see the many enticing places that make up our 
unique world. 

Discover Hong Kong with the people who can make you feel at home 
wherever you are. That's what happen~ when you fly with rhe 
warmth of Paradise. 

For reservatiom call your rravel agent or Cunrinental Micronesia 
at 234-6491/ 4. 

Continental 
Micronesia 
Fly ,with the iivannth of Paradise 
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Tension mounting in Lebanon 
By SHIBLI ABI-ASSI 

RASHA YA, Lebanon (AP) -
Shiite Muslim guerrillas staged 
fresh attacks in an Israeli-held 
enclave Tuesday, heightening ten
sion on the eve of a U.S.-spon
sored international summit to 
counter terrorism in the Middle 
East. 

Security sources said guerrillas 
of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah 
detonated a roadside bomb as pro
Israeli militiamen patrolled the 
eastern edge of the enclave in 
south Lebanon, which Israel calls 
a "security zone." 

The sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the at
tack followed mortar and tank 
fire duels between the guerrillas 
and Israeli troops in the volatile 
region. 

Hezbollah, or Party of God, 
claimed responsibility for the 
bomb and the clashes. It said in 
the exchange of fire, an Israeli 

armored car was destroyed and an 
outpost set ablaze. 

A communique released by the 
group in the town of Rashaya 
claimed there were several Israe
lis killed or wounded, but secu
rity sources in the enclave said 
they had no reports of casualties. 

Also Tuesday, a dissident Pal
estinian leader opposed to Y asser 
Arafat's self-rule authority said 
that volunteers for more suicide 
attacks against Israel were being 
trained in Lebanon. Wednesday's 
summit in Egypt is a response to 
suicide bombings in Israel which 
have killed 62 people since Feb. 
25. 

Col. Munir Makdah claimed his 
group was training "dozens'' of 
would-be bombers in the Ein el
Hilweh refugee camp on the out
skirts of the southern port city of 
Sidon. 

"We are making them human 
bombs and they will be detonat-

ing themselves against Israeli tar
gets,·' Makdah told reporters. 

Makdah, who split from 
Arafat's mainstream Fatah group 
in l 993 after the PLO-Israeli peace 
agreement, is notorious for mak
ing threats he has no means to 
implement. He has been striving 
for a role in the Palestinian oppo
sition, but without much backing. 

Makdah and nine other anti
Arafat factions backed by Syria 
have called for a daylong strike 
Wednesday to protest a crack
down on militants of the Islamic 
Jihad and Hamas fundamentalist 
groups in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. It will coincide with the 
summit in Egypt. 

Hamas has claimed responsi-

bility for the wave of suicide at
tacks in Israel. World leaders, 
including President Clinton and 
his Russian counterpart, Boris 
Yeltsin, will meet in the Egyptian 
resort of Sharm el-Sheikh 
Wednesday. They are expected to 
renew commitment to the Middle 
East peace process and pledge to 
fight the forces opposed to it. 

Turkey's new government 
wins vote of confidence 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -
Premier Mesut Yilmaz's new 
center-right coalition govern
ment won a vote of confidence 
Tuesday in Parliament to end 
11 weeks of political uncer
tainty. 

The coalition, made up of 
Yilmaz's Motherland Party 

and ex-premier Tansu Ci lier's 
True Path, was formed under 
pressure from business circles 
and reportedly the military, to 
bar an Islamic Party from 
power. The army considers it
self the guarantor of Turkey's 
modern secular system. 

The 550-member parliament 

DON'T MISS 
THEBESTOF 
THE WORLD'S 

HOTIEST 
MALE REVUES! 

Charley's 
Cabaret 

PACIFIC(ra 
ISLANDS 

CLUB - - -
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TICKETS S19.50 
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voted 257 to 206 for the gov
ernment, according to an offi
cial count. Eighty abstained 
and the rest were not present. 

The coalition is still a mi
nority rule with a total of 261 
seats. 

Ci Iler and Yilmaz overcame 
years of personal emnity to 
agree on a rotating 
premiership deal handing the 
position to Yilmaz for the rest 
of this year. Ciller will take 
over for two years and then 
hand back to Yilmaz ir the 
fourth. 

The failure of earlier talks 
between the two rivals pushed 
Yilmaz to negotiate with pro
Islamic regime Welfare, a 
prospect which alarmed 
NATO-member Turkey's key 
allies in the West and its own 
secularists. Welfare, 
which advocates moving the 
overwhelmingly Muslim na
tion away from the West and 
closer to the Islamic world, 
came first in Dec. 24 general 
elections, but won only 158 
seats. 

The coalition government, 
which supports speedy 
privatization, will have a 
tough time instituting its pro
gram with strong opposition 
from Welfare and the Social 
Democrats. 

Former premier Bulent 
Ecevit's Democratic Left 
Party, wi.th 75 deputies, 
backed the minority govern
ment by abstaining in the con
fidence vote. 

But Ecevit doesn't fully 
back the government's pro
gram, opposing privatization 
and the presence in Turkey of 
a western allied force protect
ing Iraqi Kurds from Saddam 
Hussein. 

Yilmaz said last week his 
government would lift mar
tial-law alike emergency rule 
in the war-stricken Kurdish 
dominated southeast. 

Turkey still faces a human 
rights problem, mainly linked 
to its tough military campaign 
against the Kurdish rebels. 

Novelist Yasar Kemal re
ceived a 20-month suspended 
sentence last week for an ar
ticle criticizing the 
government's handling of the 
Kurdish insurgency. 

Yilmaz also plans to restore 
the country's economic ills, 
~arnpered by some 80 percent 
rnl lat1on and 20 percent un
employment. 
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Tax on men proposed to 
compensate rape victims 
WELLINGTON,NewZealand 
(AP)- Men as a group should be 
taxed to compensate rape and 
sexual abuse victims, who cur
rently have to sue for damages in 
court, a women's support group 
suggested Thursday. Rape 
Crisis group spokeswoman Toni 
Allwood told a Parliamentary 
committee her suggestion "might 
prompt decent men in society to 
stand up and condemn sexual at
tacks" on women. 

Allwood said if legislators 
wanted a "specific fund for com
pensating victims,'' a "general 
tax could be imposed on all 
males." 

Under New Zealand's Accident 
Compensation plan, lump-sum 
payments by the government to 
victims of sexual attacks were 
abolished in 1992. 

In the past, All wood said such 
payments could "help a victim 
move to a safe, new location, 
invest in training to gain eco
nomic independence, or invest 
in education lost during the pe
riod of abuse.'' 

Allwood clashed with the 
committee chairman, Max 
Bradford, when she suggested 
that when victims had to go to 
court to seek compensation it 
meant "society was condoning 

a hideous form of prostitution, 
in which a man could abuse 
someone for years, and then pay 
out through the courts.'' 

Bradford said the courts were 
a more appropriate means for 
seeking compensation for sexual 
crime victims. There was no logic 
in the society as a whole paying 
through accident compensation. 

Allwood said legal action was 
not open to a victim with no money 
or resources. 

A tax on all males was the alter-
native. 

"In the bulk of cases, men are 
the perpetrators of rape and sexual 
abuse," she said. 

Babies recover after gene 
therapy for brain disease 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (AP) 
- Two Connecticut youngsters suf
fering from a rare and fatal degenera
tive brain disease are recovering from 
a pioneering new surgical technique 
in which a synthetic gene was in
serted into their brains. 

Two-year-old Alyssa Mushin of 
Derby was back to her old self, alert 
and happy, before leaving New 
Zealand on Wednesday, the swelling 
from brain surgery at Auckland Hos
pital having gone down. 

Alyssaand 19-month-oldLindsay 
Karlin ofNew Fairfield were brought 
to New Zealand by their parents for a 
world-first brain treatment last 
Wednesday. 

A synthetic gene was inserted into 
the girls' brains in an experimental 
attempt to stall the effects of Canavan 
disease, a rare disorder that is most 
common among Jews and people 
from Saudi Arabia. 

Canavan disease hampers the nor
mal function and development of the 
brainbydestroyingnervecellsheaths. 

Kind thief 
returns loot 
to his victim 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)- There will be no questions, 
though police said the answer is 
someone preferring a clean con
science to cash. Jamilah 
Musa's jewelry and cash were 
wrapped in a bundle and returned 
several days after they were sto
len, The New Straits Times re
ported Wednesday. 

Musa, 62, had given up hope of 
seeingjewelry worth 3,700 ringgit 
($1,541) and 500 ringgi t ($204) 
cash taken from her house in Kuala 
Trengganu, 300 kilometers (180 
miles) northeast of the capital. 

She was pleasantly surprised 
when she stumbled upon a cloth 
bundle at the back of her house 
Tuesday, fiv_e days after the theft, 
Trengganu state police public re
lations officer Superintendent 
Mokhtaruddin Idrus said. 
Unfolding it, she found the cash 
and jewelry intact. 

"This is one of those rare cases 
where the thief decided to return 
the loot,'' Mokhtaruddih said. 

Ideally, the new genetic material will 
take over from faulty ones and halt 
the degeneration. 

The key figure behind the treat
ment, Professor Matthew During, 
said the girls were progressing well. 

During, the new head of molecular 
medicine at the Auckland Medical 
School, led the team that pioneered 
the therapy at Yale !.}niversity 
Medical School. 

When he returned to New 
Zealand, the families followed 
him. EAch family raised US 
$150,000 for the experimental 
therapy. 

On Tuesday night the Mushins, 
and Helene and Roger Karlin, were 
preparing to fly home. 

"It's been more than worth it," 
said Eileen Mushin as she and her 
husband, Mark, packed their bags. 

The science teacher said she was 

guarded about prospects for Alyssa 
There is only a tiny chance the gene 
therapy will cwb the degeneration 
caused by the disease. 

Neither Alyssa nor Lindsay can 
walk or talk, and they are not 
expected to live past the age of 6. 

The girls will have regular brain 
scans when they return to 
America, to determine just how 
well the synthetic gene in their 
brains is working. 

Along with their hopes for the 
girls and the best wishes of New 
Zealanders who sent cards and 
flowers, the Mushins will take 
home a little something extra. 

M ushin had two tiny shirts 
printed with a message that only 
the youngsters could wear- "Our 
parents took us to New Zealand 
and all they bought us were new 
genes." 
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Crime sows terror in Guatemala 
By CHRISTENA COLCLOUGH 

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -
Soldiers in armored personnel 
carriers are patrolling 
Guatemala's streets to quash a 
wave of kidnappings, violent 
deaths and torture - crimes 
which many blame on former 
military officers and police. 

President Alvaro Arzu says 
the increase in crime is at least 
partly due to his efforts to im
prove Guatemala's human 
rights record and clean up its 
notoriously corrupt army and 
police forces. 

Since he took office two 
months ago, police have re-

ported more than 50 cases of 
kidnapping, 600 car thefts and an 
average of eight murders a day. 
Those cases prompted Leonardo 
Franco, who directs the U.N. hu
man rights monitoring mission, 
to note "it appears all the demons 
in Guatemala have been un
leashed.'' 

In a recent interview, Arzu ac
knowledged that crime surged 
after he took office on Jan. 14, 
and again after his government 
purged key members of the mili
tary high command and 118 po
Ece officers, some suspected of 
links to organized crime. 

"It is difficult to determine 

which event prompted an increase 
in violence, but definitely the day 
after the change of power, vio
lence escalated immediately and 
is continuing,·' Arzu said. 

"It is also difficult to attribute it 
exclusively to the (military) 
changes, but undoubtedly is re
lated in part," Arzu said. 

In a stinging report released 
earlier this week, the U.N. mis
sion blamed much of violence 
and ongoing human rights abuses 
on state security members. 

The mission reported an in
crease in death threats directed 
against government investigators 
and judges, "especially when the 

Prosecutor Rhonda Saunders displays photographs showing graffiti on the walls of the cell of convicted 
Madconna stalker Robert Dewey Hoskins, during court session in Los Angeles. Graffiti read "The Madonna". 
"I Love Madonna," and "Madonna Love Me," Sentencing scheduled for March 6 was delayed until March 22. 
(AP Photo) 
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alleged participation of police or 
military is under investigation." 

Still, Arzu' s forces are making 
headway. 

Last week, a member of the 
police anti-kidnapping squad was 
himself charged with kidnapping, 
and police arrested a army reserv
ist charged with the November 
1995 torture and murderofMexi
can U.N. employee Lucinda 
Cardenas. 

Last week, investigators 
searched the home of Col. Mario 
Salvador Lopez Serrano, a com
mander accused of human rights 
abuses, and said they found a sto
len car and a motorbike. 

Over the weekend, a military 
lieutenant and captain were ar
rested for possession of a stolen 
car, which they said had been 
purchased. 

Arzu says he is taking mea
sures to put criminals behind 
bars- even if they are part of 
the armed forces, once essen
tially untouchable. 

"During my government the 
law will be the same for ev-

eryone without exception," he 
said. "Transgressors will be 
punished.'' 

Guatemala's high crime 
level may have continued for so 
long because few people serve 
time for their offenses. 

Bar, restaurant and nightclub 
owners in the capital complain 
business is off this year, with 
people afraid to venture out at 
night. 

"If they come at all, they eat 
quickly, so as they can get home 
earlier because they are 
scared,'' said Cesar Samayoa, 
who operates a Guatemala 
City restaurant. 

Although joint military and 
police operations have had some 
success in fighting crime, Guate
malans remain skeptical of less
than-drastic measures. 

"Unless the existing death pen
alty is put into action for kidnap
ping, people will not change," 
said high school teacher Thelma 
Lopez, whose father was kid
napped 22 years ago and hasn't 
been seen since. 

Ex-officials await verdict 
in poisoning that killed 500 

By CIARAN GILES 
MADRID, Spain (AP)-A five
month trial ended Tuesday for 
seven former government offi
cials accused of negligence in a 
food poisoning case that killed 
more than 500 people. 

Dozens of friends and rela
tives of victims of the early 
1980s poisoning case gathered 
outside of Madrid's National 
Court for the final day in which 
the state attorney urged the 
three-judge court to absolve the 
ex-officials. Lawyers for 
the victims have asked for jail 
ser,tences of up to 11 years for 
the seven. 

It was not known when aver
dict could be expected. 

Convictions would almost 
certainly force the government 
to compensate the victims of 
the poisoning or their families. 

More than 500 people are be
lieved to have died in 1981-82 
and an estimated 20,000 people 
still suffer after-effects from 
consuming what they believed 

PARIS (AP) - Stung by a nearly 
I 2 percent unemployment rate, 
the head of one of France's most 
powerful labor unions called 
Tuesday foradayofprotestsMarch 
29. 

Louis Viannet, influential boss of 
the General Labor Confederation, 
urged French workers on RTL radio 
to 1llke to the streets to show their 
displeasure. 

France's jobless rate rose another 
notch to 11.8 percent in February, 
and more than 3 million people are 
out of work. Viannet said the 
March 29 protests would push for 
"full employment.'' 

Viannet' s union represents pub-

to be cooking oil, but was found 
to be adulterated rapeseed oil, a 
lubricant. 

The oil, imported from 
France, was sold in working
class suburbs of Madrid and 
outlying areas. 

The seven on trial were offi
cials from health, food and agri
cultural departments during the 
government of the Union of the 
Democratic Center prior to 
1982. 

In 1989, 16 people were tried 
and and convicted for their roles 
in importing, treating and dis
tributing the bogus oil. 

But each declared bankruptcy, 
and although the court awarded 
damages, neither the victims nor 
their families received any 
money. 

The state attorney argued 
Tuesday that the 1 billion pese
tas ($ 8 million) paid out by the 
government in medical treat
ment in the early 1980s consti
tuted compensation for the vic
tims. 

lie-sector workers, but he called 
Tuesday for private-sector em
ployees to join the demonstra
tions. 

"Job eliminations are expected 
at Pechiney, Renault, Danon, 
Thomson and Aerospatiale, and 
it's a veritable hemorrhage," he 
said, naming some of France's 
top companies. 

The demonstrations will come 
two days before the Group of 
Seven largest industrialized na
tions hold a "jobs summit" in the 
northern city of Lille. The 
G-7 leaders, meeting April 1-2, 
will discuss job-creation measures 
and other economic issues. 
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Jou,·nalists 'struggling' in Cuba 
By JAMES ANDERSON 

HAVANA (AP) - The phone rings 
every half-hour or so in the house of 
jailedjoumalistRafaelSolano. When 
his family answers, there is only si
lence. Theysaythestatehasrigged 
a machine to call repeatedly, robbing 
them of sleep and keeping them on 
edge. Onlyrecentlydidsecurityagents 
pull back from the house. 

So goes the vigil for Solano, a 
reporter who was arrested Feb. 27 
and charged with "delinquent a'iSo
ciation,'' which carries a three-year 
sentence. 

"Don't you worry. They are doing 
their job and I am doing mine," 
Petronila Morales, 60, quoted her son 
as telling her at Villa Marista prison. 
"The worst that can happen is three 
years." 

Solano is among a new breed of 
independent journalists in Cuba, 
where the communist government 
has long controlled all news media 
Disillusioned with the state media's 
failure to chronicle many aspects of 
Cuban life, a group of journalists 
createdthreeindependentnewsagen
cies last year. They file their dis
patches by telephone, with foreign 
travelers and on the Internet 

But they do so at their own peril. 
Journalists repeatedly have been ar
rested or detained in recent months 
and accused of disseminating propa
ganda, associating with dissidents or 
receiving U.S. government funds. 

Solano,directoroftheHabanaPress 
news agency, has been arrested six 
times in the past 10 months. Roxana 
Valdivia, an independent reporter in 
the central city of Ciego de Avila, has 
been jailed several times and told to 
leave the country or face another 
prison term. 

The Paris-based organization Re
porters sans frontiers, or Reporters 
Without Borders, sentaletterto Presi-

dent Fidel Castro on Monday de
manding Solano's unconditional re
lease and an end to threats against 
Valdivia 

Some independent journalist~ ac
knowledge they are in frequent con
tact with the Concilio Cubano, an 
umbrella group for more than 130 
anti-Castro organizations in Cuba, 
the United States and Puerto Rico. 

They also admit receiving books 
and newspapers from the U.S. Inter
ests Section in Havana Their tele
phone interviews with the U.S. gov
ernment-funded Radio Marti, which 
broadcasts news from the United 
State~ to Cuba, don't endear them to 
Cuban authorities. 

But they insist that they are not 
working to topple the government or 
for any opposition movement 

"We are not delinquents. We are 
jownalists. We are not spokesmen 
forwhateverparty," saidJoseRivera 
Garcia, assistant director of the inde
pendent news agency Cuba Press. 

The decision to leave the official 
press is a difficult one. Reporters give 
up paying jobs and their domestic 
audience. Theyoftendon'tknowwho 
abroad will hear their message. 

Cuba Press' director, Raul Rivero, 
abandoned a career with the govern
ment news agency Prensa Latina 
and an official writers' union to 
go it alone. He was fe:d up with 
constant blame of the U.S. eco
nomic embargo for Cuba's prob
lems. 

"It's a type of micide," Rivero 
said. 'This was a difficult enough 
process for me.'' 

Rivero collects handwritten, type
written and telephoned dispatches 
from 14 reporters throughout Cuba 
Colleagues in the official press also 
give him news. His fourth-floor Ha
vana apartment functions as his of
fice, equipped with a manual type-

writer and telephone. 
Rivero thumbs through folders of 

copy filed by his correspondents. A 
story on academic freedoms. An
otheron Cuban baseball. A music 
review. "I insist that they use 
theirnames," he said. One writer, 
Reynald Soto, is in prison, serv
ing a two-year term for propa
ganda. He files his reports by let
ter through his wife. 

Rivero relays some of his news 
in interviews with Puerto Rican 
and mainland U.S. radio stations. 
He also dictates stories to Nancy 
Perez Crespo, a book publisher in 
Miami, who tries to sell them to 
foreign and domestic newspapers. 
A volunteer in Washington, D.C., 
puts some of the dispatches on a 
World Wide Web page on the 
Internet. 

Rivero was one of about 50 
reporters and dissidents who were 
detained on Feb. 24, the day of a 
canceled Concilio meeting and 
the shootdown of the U.S. civil
ian aircraft. He had been detained 
beforeandknowshemaybeagain, 
even if the government has toler
ated limited free speech over the 
past year. 

"Paranoia is part of the repres
sion," he said. 

Anxiety and cigarette smoke 
fill the small Ii ving room of Rafael 
Solano' s home, where his mother 
Petronila, sister Nancy and col
leagues Julio Martinez-Garcia and 
Joaquin Torres Alvarez wait for 
word of Solano. Nancy brings out 
a photo of Rafael receiving a jour
nalism prize from Spain's King 
Juan Carlos. 

"They say that the journalists 
are delinquents. My brother had a 
very good career," she said tear
fully. "He was so clean, so strong, 
dedicated only to his career." 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

Department of labor & Immigration 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE SECRETARY of Labor and Immigration puts the general public on notice that the Depart
ment will be holding public hearings in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Senatorial Districts regarding pro
posed amendments to the Alien Labor Rules and Regulations, published in the Commonwealth 
Register, Volume 17 Number 12 at pages 1387 4 through 13906 on December 15, 1995. 
The hearing dates and locations will be as follows: 

Location 
The Roundhouse 
Songsong Village 
ROTA 

PSS Cafeteria 
San Jose Village 
TINIAN 

Multi-Purpose 
Center 
Susupe 
SAIPAN 

Date 
March 

March 

March 

6:00 pm 

14 7:00 pm 

15 7:00 pm 

The general public is invited to present oral or written testimony with regards to the proposed 
amendments. 
Interested parties should contact the Department of Labor and lmmigrption on Saipan, Tinian or 
Rota for more information. 
Parties who intend to present oral testimony at lhese hearings are requested to submit a written 
copy of their testimony at lhe hearing. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

/s/ THOMAS 0. SABLAN 
Secretary 
Department of Labor and Immigration 

' 
- . -· . ·-:-- .. ,._,., ... ~ .· ~~ 
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PSA 

OPERATIONS 
ASSISTANT 

PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM announces a 
vacancy for the position of Operations 
Assistant at the Saipan, CNMI Branch. This 
highly visible position requires extensive 
knowledge of Microsoft Words, and Excel as 
well as general office duties including some 
accounting and collections experience. High 
school diploma required. A college degree 
would be a definite plus. Extensive 
compensation package includes vacations, 
holidays, and medical plan. Please apply at 
PSA, Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa. 

Tinian Job Vacancies 
The West Tinian Airport of the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority is looking for applicants for the following po
sitions: 

One (1) General Maintenance 
One (1) Weather Observer 

One (1) Security Officer 
The minimum qualifications of a Security Officer is 
graduation from high school or GED and must have 
law enforcement experience or related field. 

The minimum qualifications for a Weather Observer 
is graduation from high school or GED. Experience in 
air traffic control or weather observer are preferred but 
not mandatory. 

The minimum qualifications for General Maintenance 
is graduation form high school or equivalent and must 
have experience in routine terminal repairs and main
tenance procedures. 

Applications forms are available at the West Tinian Air
port Manager's Office, Applications must be submitted 
along with an updated police clearance dating back 
five years. For more information, please call 433-9296. 
The deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 p.m. 
on March 15, 1996. 

HAWAII 
PREPARATORY ACADEMY 
Prospective students and their parents are cordially in
vited to meet Associate Director Beth Nakamaru '87 at a 
reception on Monday, March 18, 1996 at the Joeten
Kiyu Public Library at 6:30 p.m. 

Please RSVP to Mrs. Frances Demapan @234-5562/68 

Hawaii Preparatory Academy is a fully accredited K-12 
coeducational, college preparatory school for boarding 
and day students. A boarding program is available in 
grades 6 through 12. Average class size is 15. Sum
mer Program: June 18-July 19, 1996. Need based fi
nancial aid is available. 

Hawaii Preparatory Academy Admission Office 
P.O. Box 428, Kamuela, Hawaii 96743 

Telephone (808)885-8207 
Fax (808)885-8211 

,, .. . + 
,~ ........ > ... 
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Court frees land~refonn advocate 
By GARY RICHMAN 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) - When authorities threw 
Deolinda Alves de Souza into 
jail in January, they intended 
to crush the movement of 
peasants demanding property 
promised by the government. 

Instead, the frail, outspo
ken leader of the landless be
came a hero, causing even 
more trouble for the govern
ment by sparking protests 
across the country while she 
was behind bars. 

WANTl:D 
PR\VAlE lAND FOR lONG 

TERM (55 YEARS) 
APPROXIMATE SIZE: 120 HECTARES 
GENERAL LOCATION: NORTHERN OR 

EAST CENTRAL SAIPAN 
REQUIREMENT: TOTAL !ANO AREA MUST BE 

ONE CONTINUOUS PARCEL OR 
RElATIVELY ADJACENT IF MORE 
THAN ONE PARCEL 

WHEN NEEDED: AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
CONTACT PERSON: 

MS. LORRAINE PANGELINAN - 235·6888 

50 Units 
Pachinko Slot 

Machine 
For Sale 

Pis. Call 235-8662 

SERVICE ·OFFER 
1 •LaWri ~ar, ServJce 

~µsfl ~1,tlter :. µ1bor · 
Call: VT! Cleaner 

Tel. 233•069410498 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1, 500 PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENf CALL: 234-6025/234,5570 

I Recycle 

On Tuesday, she walked out 
of prison after Brazil's high
est appeals court voted 5-0 to 
release her and three other 
peasant leaders on $666 bail. 
The four still face charges of 
"organizing mob action,'' the 
legal pretext the government 
often uses to arrest political 
activists. 

.. The public outcry over 
these leadecs in prison is a 
sign that the people can orga
nize themselves at the grass
roots level to make up for a 
lack of government presence 
in the agrarian reform,·' said 
Judge Ademar Maciel. 
Sousa was surprised by the 
decision and said the first 
thing she wanted to do is eat 
ice cream with her son, ac
cording to her lawyer, Meire 
Orlandini. Souza was 
making the boy a birthday cake 
when police arrested her on 
January 25 at a peasant's en
campment. 

An arrest warrant also was 
issued for Souza's husband. 

Jose Rainha, the top leader of 
the movement, and another ac
tivist. Tuesday's court deci
sion dropped the warrants 
against the two men. 

"This is a victory for social 
justice in Brazil,,.· said Sena
tor Eduardo Sup!icy, a leader 
of the leftist Workers' Party. 
"Democracy here is indebted 
to this courageous woman who 
showed the country how the 
cards are stacked against the 
downtrodden.·' 

Souza and her husband rep
resent 12 million peasants ask
ing the government for land. 
President Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso pledged to give land 
to 40,000 families a year when 
he took office 15 months ago, 
but the peasant leaders say the 
government was moving too 
slowly. 

Rainha and Souza organized 
peasants nationwide into en
campments bordering idle pri
vate and public lands to pres
sure the government into 
speeding up agrarian reform. 

WANTED BARTENDER 
Male or Female . 

Please call 235-8424. 
Ask for Jack or Mitch. 

IMMEDIATELY NEEDED 

'·{;,,..1/ (~um . 1'/:(.>11 
. ~,,.,/, (i,(. 

VACANCY 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

THREE (3) 

CASHIER 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE OR EQUIVALENT 

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE 
AND QUALIFICATION 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON DURING OFFICE HOURS, 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

NO PHONE CALLS P'7EASE_ . 

LosT PASSPORT 
THE PASSPORT OF KIM MINJUNG WAS 
LOST ·1N GARAPAN AREA. IF FOUND 

PLEASE CALL 
TELEPHONE NO. 234-0344 

FC-R SALE 
1993 Toyota T100 4X4 Red with 36,000 miles, 

AC-CD Player-Cruse Control - Topper painted to match -
New Tires - asking $14,900.00 OBO -322-6422 

1991 Subaru Legacy Station Wagon with 55,000 miles, 
AC - Cassette Player, Power Package - Cruse Control -

Mica Ruby Color. Asking $6,000.00 -322-6422 

FC»R 
IBM Aptiva M55 100MHz Pentium processor, 1.6GB Hard Drive, 
16 MB Memory Expandable to 128MB, Quad Speed IDE CD
ROM drive, 28.8K bps data, 14.4K bps fax modern w/Speak
erphone and 17" Nokita Color Monitor ... 
BOTH BRAND NEW AND STILL IN THE BOX $3000.00 

Firm Tel. no. 322-6422 

The wealthy wanted to see the 
two stopped. 

The arrest of Souza, how
ever, moved her supporters 
into action. Souza, who al
ready had become a national 
celebrity, drew further atten
tion to herself by launching a 
hunger strike shortly after her 
arrest. 

Thousands took to the 
streets of Sao Paulo last Fri
day to rally in front of the 
Justice Department for her 
release. More than 300 land
less women cut fences and in
vaded the Sao Domingos farm 
atop tractors in western Sao 
Paulo, the country's richest 
state. 

In the Amazon rain forest 
state of Para, 700 armed peas
ants invaded private lands be
cause of the arrest. Gunmen 
have been reportedly hired by 
land owners to get the peas
ants off, a common practice in 
Para. 

And in Brasilia, the 
country's inland capital, 
Brazil's five female senators 
and 34 congresswomen gath
ered to protest "the act of gov
ernment insensitivity.'' 

Even President Fernando 
Henrique Cardoso spoke up 

against the jailing: "The lesser 
the number of innocent people 
in jail, the better," he said 
recently. 

The skewed distribution of 
land is at the root of rural vio
lence in Brazil, where 88 per
cent of the land belongs to 20 
percent of the people. The 
poorest 40 percent own just 1 
percent of the land. 

"She was ordered to prison 
by rich landowners," con
gresswoman Marta Suplicy, 
the senator's wife, told the As
sociated Press. "She was a vic
tim of corruption: a hostage 
of the government.'' 

Souza had returned to her 
jail cell in the Alvares 
Machado Penitentiary on 
Tuesday, after spending ten 
days in a hospital to treat an 
ulcer made worse·by her hun
ger strike. The Womens' 
Union, a non-governmental 
organization, charged that 
Souza has been mistreated in 
prison. "Agrarian reform 
in our country is taking place 
at the grass-roots level, from 
the bottom of society up,'' said 
Judge William Patterson on 
reading the Tuesday court ver
dict. "We all have something 
to learn." 

Women released to 
end hostage ordeal 

By JUAN ZAMORANO 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) 
- Two European women kid
napped three months ago from 
a Costa Rican resort and held 
for a $1 million ransom have 
arrived in the Costa Rican 
capital weary but unharmed. 

German tourist Nicola 
Fleutchaus, 24, and Regula 
Susana Siegfried, 50, a Swiss 
national who lives in Costa 
Rica, were released Tuesday 
in a remote jungle near the 
Nicaraguan border, said gov
ernment Security Minister 
Juan Diego Castro. 

"The government is very sat
isfied with this outcome," he 
said at a news conference in 
San Jose, the capital. 

The women reportedly came 
to the release site in two boats, 
accompanied by a relative and 
the Rev. Eduardo Bolanos, a 
priest appointed by the gov
ernment as mediator. 

Relatives of Siegfried de
dined to say whether the fami
lies had paid money to the kid
nappers. 

In Europe, authorities ex
pressed relief at the end of the 
hostage ordeal. 

"I'm very pleased that this 
long and dramatic story has 
finally come to a happy end,'' 
Swiss Foreign Minister Flavio 
Cotti told journalists. 
Germany's foreign minister 
Klaus Kinkel said he was 
greatly relieved. 

"They spent nearly one
fourth of a year in the hands of 
heavily armed kidnappers, never 
knowing whether they would see 
their families again,'_' Kinkel said. 

Kinkel .thanked Costa Rican 
authorities as well as investiga
tors with Germany's Federal 
Criminal Office and Werner 
Hoyer, a high-ranking Foreign 
Ministry official, for their as
sistance. 

For weeks, the government and 
the family tried to contact the so
called Viviana Gallardo Com
mando, a group believed com
prised of Costa Rican and Nicara
guan criminals, which claimed 
responsibility for the abduc
tions. 

Yeltsin OKs arms sale 
MOSCOW (AP) -President 
Boris Yeltsin Tuesday ap
proved limited arms sales to 
countries in the former Yugo
slavia starting this week, the 
president's press service said. 

Yeltsin's decision to allow 
the sale of arms starting Thurs
day was based on a U.N. Se
curity Council resolution 
adopted in November which 
suspended bans on some light 
weapons and equipment as 

part of the Dayton accords, 
the press service said. 

A ban on the sale of heavy 
weapons, ammunition, mines, 
combat planes and helicopte.rs 
remains in effect, but will be 
dropped after June 11 if the 
Security Council does not pass 
a new resolution. 

The press service did not 
say if Russia would resume 
full-scale arms sales after the 
June date. 

Employment Wanted 

'-iiclie.tW 
· , Job Vacancy 

Announcement 
02 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: FABRICLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaners Tel. 234-6239/ 
5323{3/2B)Th223271 
------·-------
01 SECURITY CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50-$4.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM 
INC. Tel. 234-5626/235-5067(3i 
28)Th223272 

03 ACCOUNTANT·Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
05 MAINTENANCE REPAIAERS-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
OS HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BIEN SEIKO INC. Tel. 322-
7410(3/2B)Th223273 

01 REFRIGERATION & AIRCON 
TECHNICIAN-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
02 ELECTRONICS MECHANICS-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAM CORPORATION dba 
Sam Electronics & Watch Repair Tel. 
234-5419(3/2B)Th223274 

01 ELECTRICIAN (MAINTENANCE)
Salary:$3.00-$4.00 per hour 
Contact: S.T.R. CO., LTD. Tel. 234-
8395(3/2B)Th223275 

01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$800-
$1 ,000 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234-7430(3/28)Th223276 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,500-$4,100 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN BOTANICAL GAR
DEN CO., INC. dba Saipan Botanical 
Garden Tel. 234-3488/256·7780(3/ 
2si2232n 

01 WAITRESS (N. C.) -Salary:$2.75 Per 
hour 
CONTACT: ACTIVE CORPORATION 
dba BLUE LAGOON NIGHTCLUB Tel. 
233-4807/08{3/2B)Th223278 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$4.50-$4.75 per hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal· 
ary:$3.50-$4.75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407{3/28)Th223270 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-9380(3/ 
28)Th223267 

01 AIRCON MECHANIC-Salary:$600-
$1, 100 per month 
Contact: SAMSUNG ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 234·9380(3/28)Th223268 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LEADER CORPORATION Tel. 
234-0421/235-2440(3/28)Th223265 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: POINT LAND MASTER, INC. 
dba Wooree Travel Service Tel. 235-
2464(3/28)Th223266 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600-$900 
per month 
01 SALESPERSON, GENERAL -Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: SB'S CORPORATION dba K
World Shop Tel. 235-3890(3/ 
28)Th223264 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary:$750 
per month' 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT· 
Salary:$800 per month 
Contact: PAN PACIFIC INrL INVEST
MENT LTD. dba Saipan Island Tour Tel. 
322-8852(3/28)Th223269 
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03 SALES PERSON-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 ext. 112(3/14) Th5852 

06 FAST FOOD WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.00·$4.25 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A. INC. dba McDonald's of 
Saipan Tel. 235-8761 {3/14) Th5853 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$250 per 
month 
Contact: D.S. CORPORATION-EC, 
DAE SUN Tel. 235-4456(3/ 
14)Th223054 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$1, 100· 
$1,900 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438(3/14) Th22304 7 

02 FRONT DESK CLERK·Salary:$2.75-
$3.15 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 ext 112(3/14)Th5863 

01 AUTO BODY PAINTER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.35 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.35 per hour 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7121(3/ 
14)Th5848 

01 ELECTRICIAN (H.E.)-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$500 per month 
Contact: KIM, SUNG SEO dba Kae 
Poong Corp. Tel. 234-9018(31 
14)Th223056 

01 MANAGER, PRODUCTION-Sal· 
ary:$3,500 per month 
04 SUPERVISOR, PRODUCTION-Sal
ary:$1,500 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
08 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
OB OPERATION ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
30 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
40 TRIMMER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
04 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
06 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
220 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
OB GARMENT INSPECTOR-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
30 IRONER, GARMENT FACTORY
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: N.E.T. CORPORATION dba 
Suntex Manufacturer Tel. 235-8662(3/ 
14)Th223058 

15 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
250 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
35 IRONER, GARMENT FACTORY
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 GARMENT INSPECTOR-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
08 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
06 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
10 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
04 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
05 SUPERVISOR, PRODUCTION-Sal
ary:$1,500 per month 
35 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: MID, INC. (MIDI) dba World 
Tex Manufacturing Tel. 234-7851 (3/ 
14 )Th223057 

01 REPORTER/WRITER-Salary:$600-
$900 per month 
01 STRIPPER-Salary:$3.00-$6.00 per 
hour 
04 PRESS OPERATOR-Salary:$3.00· 
$6.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00-$6.00 
per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-9797/6341 (3/14)Th5872 

__ J 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MR. ARSENIC N. FLORES 
dba Arsenic Enterprises Tel. 234-
3572(3/14)TH223053 

01 BUTCHER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SALES PERSON (GEN. MDSE.)· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: KOREA TRADING CORPO· 
RATION dba K-Store Tel. 288-2700(31 
14 )Th223049 

40 TRIMMER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
08 MANUFACTURING MANAGER
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MID, INC. (MIDI) dba World 
Tex Manulacturing Tel. 234-7851(3/ 
14)Th223071 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTER-Sal· 
ary:$4.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1778(3/21 )Th223148 

03 TOUR (COORDINATOR) COUNSE
LOR-Salary:$3.00-$7.00 per hour 
Contact: TRIANGLE CORPORATION 
dba Triangle Tour Tel. 234-3488(3/ 
21)Th223153 

02 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.00-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: B.J.C. CORPORATION clba 
BJC Discount Stare Tel. 235-0388(3/ 
21)Th223154 

02 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: FRED REIMAN/PHIL 
PAYNTER dba Offshore Marina Sports 
Caller Box PPP 167/Box 10000 Saipan 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS, 
MYRA'S TRADING CONST. & MAN
POWER SERVICES Tel. 234-3193(3/ 
21)Th223142 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (3/21 )Th223140 

01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEV. 
CORP. dba Bras Restaurant Tel. 234-
6666(3/21 )Th223162 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:S2. 75 per hour 
Contact: AA ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Tanapag Service Station Tel. 322-4447/ 
3149/0609(3/21 )Th223156 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: GREGORIO F. BORJA dba 
Friendly Ent. Tel. 234-7450(3/ 
21 )Th223157 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086/92(31 
21)Th223150 

04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.85-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MARU ICHI, INC Tet. 256· 
9402/287 ·6278(3121 )Th2234164 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS RENTAL CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-8338(3121 )Th223149 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-iial- ·
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 235-
3687(3/21 )Th223143 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 (GAMEROOM) ATIENDANT -Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: PHILIP SONG ENT. LTD. dba 
Winners Club Gameroom Tel. 234· 
6789(3/21 )Th223145 

-------·--

05 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
20 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CHAMORRO DEVELOP
MENT CORP. Tel. 233·1980(3/ 
21)Th223146 

02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$800-$1, 800 per month 
Contact: EASTERN BEDEL CORPO· 
RATION dba KIM'S Office and Plan 
Consulting Tel. 235-2200/0405(3/ 
21)Th223152 

10 WAITRESS (N.C.)-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 TOUR GUIDE MANAGER-Sal
ary:S3.00-$7 .00 per hour 
Contact: ROK FACTORY CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 235-0405(3/21 )Th223155 
--- ---------
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$2.90 per hour 
04 TRASH COLLECTOR-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
Contact: CNM, INC. dba Trash King Tel. 
234-3961/235-5766(3/21 )Th223141 
----------- ---------- -
01 MANAGER-Salary:$600 per month 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact:NEZU AND BANE CORPORA
TION dba Club Cadillac Tel. 233-2808(3/ 
21 )Th223163 

04 CAFETERIA ATTENDANTS-Sal· 
ary:S2.75 per hour 
04 COOK-Salary:$3.30 per hour 
02 DRIVER (CATERING)-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA KINTOL Tel. 288-
0964(3/28)Th223229 

01 FOUNTAIN SERVER-Salary:$2.75· 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: BIG DIPPER ICE CREAM Tel. 
234·9352(3/28)Th223259 

01 MAINTENANCE MAN -Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297 (3/29) Th223260 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: ELIZABETH M. MENDIOLA 
dba F.P.J. Enterprises Tel. 233-3808(3/ 
28)Th223262 

02 GAME ATIENDANT-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: GOLDEN BIRD CORPORA
TION Tel. 233-1041(3/28)Th223263 

26 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG., INC. Tel. 234-6236(3/ 
28)Th223258 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON dba 
E.Q. Construction Tel. 234·8827(3/ 
28)Th223254 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00·$5.77 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-7914/1210(31 
28)Th223255 

02 CONSTRUCTION (LABORER/ 
HELPER)·Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-660415(31 
28)Th5938 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,500 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$800 per 
month 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF COOK-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
04 NIGHT CLUB WAITRESS-Sal· 
ary:$488-$1,000 per month 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER· 
PRISES INC. dba Bistro Tel. 322· 
5417(3/28)Th223257 

Car wash, shampoo, 
__ wax,_oll_change 

can: VTI Car Service -
Tel. 233•0694/0498 
Garapan, Middle Road 

01 SHOP SUPERVtSOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234·9083(3/ 
21)Th223159 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000-$1,200 per monlh 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:S 1,200-$1,500 per month 
Contact:WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 322-0529(3/ 
21 )Th6149 

01 ASSISTANT CHEF-Salary:S900-
$1 ,400 per month 
01 ASSISTANT OPERATION MAN
AGER·Salary:$800-$1,300 per month 
Contact:MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 ext. 112(3/21)Th6150 

01 STEEL WORKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
07 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:BRIAN P. REYES dba BPR 
Professional Services Tel. 234-9127(3/ 
21 )Th223161 

Experienced 
waitress needed 

- part time only 
Contact: Saipan Sunset Cruise, Inc. 

Tel.# 234-8230 I 233-8231 
. -

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT: 
(1) ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

DUTIES: Assis1 lhe General Manager in his 
responsibiliLies tor the general supervi-
sion, operation, and management of en-
tire business activities of the corporation 
Suell as adl"ef!isrig, sales rromolion, 
budgeting, procurement o persooool, 
act in the absence of the general man-
ager. Assist in the review of operating 
cost and qualrty service, and must be 
able to communicate wi111 Japan Office, 
readlwritelspeak Japanese. Must have 
computer skills: muS1 be a college gradu· 
ate with 4 years experienc€ in the su-
pervision ol staff, sales, and mari<eting. 

Salary: S 1200.00-$5400.00/monlhly 
Contact: 

TASI TOURS & TRANSPORTATION INC. 
P.O. BOX 1023 SAIPAN MP 96950 

Ta# 234-7121 ASK FOR DAVID IGITOL 

WANTED ROOMMATE 
A roommate. preferably female. to share a house in 
Sanlos Acres with two other women. The house is 
a large three bedroom house and two baths and a 
spectacular view. Rent is $575.00 plus utilrties. 
Deposit is negotiable. Available April 1. Please 
Contact Kelly at 682-2879 or Kandee at 664·2367 
for more informaJion. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMOIN/EALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96· 10 
IN THE MATIER OF THE PETITION FOR 
ADOPTION AND CHANGE OF NAME OF 

HERSHEY P. MUNA. 
HEIDI P. MUNA, and APPLE PEARL P. 
MUN~. 
Minor children. 
By RICARDO SN MUNA, 
Petilioner. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: April 4, 1996 

Time: 1 :3() pm 
Judge: Manibusan 

Please lake notice that at 1 :30 p.m., 
April 4. 1996, or as soon thereafter as ran 
be heard, this Court will hold a hearing at 
lhe Superior Court house in Susupe for 
ihe specilic purpose of: ' 

1. Determining whether a decree of 
adoption ol the minor children Hershey P. 
Muna, Heidi P Muna, and Apple Pearl P. 
Muna, should be granted to petitioner 
herein. · 

2. Attording any party adversely af
fected an opportunity to be heard. 

Dated this 7th day of March, 1996. 
/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 
Superior Court 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
iT'S U,SY 1D U~TAIJD 
WY IUL11l(Al OJTSICERS 
MAt;.£ SU::+-1 ATIRA:'..T/Vf 
CAWDlDAlt.':> .. 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

r---r---------~.-----, 
11-lE.Y HAV£ A VERY 
LAl<33£. CO/JSTiTUEi\lCY 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
l1M HAVING TROUBLE 

GETTING STARTED WITH 
M'i HOMEWORK .. 

STELLA Yf!LDER 

WELL, SOMETIMES YOU JUST 
f-1AVE TO OPEN Tf.lE BOOK, 
AND 60 RIGHT AT IT. 

bfu, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are willing to 
try almost anything. You may have 
learned this lesson during your 
youth when opportunity was mini
mal and you were no doubt eager 
to take advantage of anything that 
came along. At this point, you can 
boast of a broad spectrum of expe
rience, and even though you may 
have chosen a career relatively 
late, previous experience has 
armed you with all the various 
skills needed to succeed. You 1.ill 
look like a natural! 

Honest, faithful and not always 
timid in your criticisms of others, 
you are both 1.idely ad.mired and 
mdeJy hated by the scores of peo
ple who are not willing to meet 
your expectations and Jive up to 
,your considerable ideals concern
mg ethics and behavior. Above all 
else, you are quite honorable. 

Also born on this date are: 
Michael Caine, actor; Billy Crys
tal, actor and comic; Quincy 
Jones, music producer; Kirby 
Puckett, baseball player. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

DATE BOOK 
March 14, 1996 

1o,,, •. , ,,,, ,.,,, dny a.iii 
of 1996 and the 84th _.._ . •· : .. '. .~ 
day of winter. • 

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1794, Eli Whitney received a patent on 
his cotton engine, which soon became 
known as the cotton gin. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Lucy Hobbs 
Taylor 0867-1910), dentist-rights ac
tivist; Albert Einstein 0879-1955), 
physicist; Frank Borman 0928-), as-

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20) 

- You will have the chance to 
make a strong stand, and to fight 
for something in which you really 
believe. Today, nothing will stand 
in vourway. 

-ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Relationship issues mil arise once 
again, but you'll get a boost from 
someone who is, like you, unmll
ing to put up mth any nonsense. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
If you take the easy route today, 
you mil bring troubles on yourself 
and on those around you today. 1t 
may be tough, but you must play it 
straight. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You can renew a commitment to
day and increase your emotional 
investment at the same time. 
Make sure that he or she under
stands what you want. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
There may be distractions early in 
the day, but you will have the abili
ty to focus completely on the task 
at hand. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It 
will. not take you long to prepare 
today, so you can get right to it! A 
friend or admirer will be im
pressed mth you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

tronaut-airlinc executive, is 68; 
\!ichael Caine (1933-J. actor, is 63; 
Quincy Jones (1933·!. musician-com
poser, is 63; Wes Unseld (1946-J, bas
ketball player-coach, is 50; Billy 
Crystal 0947-J, comedian-actor, is 49; 
Kirby Puckett (1961-J, baseball player, 
is ,15 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1980, 22 members of the United States 
amateur boxing team were killed in a 
plane crash near Warsaw, Poland. 
TODAY'S QUOTE: "The unleashed 
power of the atom has changed every
thing save our modes of thinking, and 
we thus drift toward unparallel~d cal· 
astrophes." - Albert Einstein 

Your personal prestige is on the 
rise, and you will have someone 
special to thank for a little extra 
boost you may have received in re
cent days. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Professional concerns may be
come tangled today as you try to 
get yourself out of a personal situ
ation that has weighed you down. 
Take your time! 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You may find yourself attracted to 
an individual or an endeavor that 
seems to be out of character for 
you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
20 - A blast from the past may 
have you going down memory lane 
mth someone who shared a great 
deal of joy and pain mth you, 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Do not think you can 
progress today simply by doing 
what you want when you want. 
You must try to stick to a strict 
schedule. 

AQUARJUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18l 
- You may have to put up with 
circumstances that are not in any 
way ideal, but you can still sur
prise others with the amount of 
work you get done. 

Copyright 19'96.. LiDi~ F~ture Syz:idiei.~. Inc. 

"I'ODAY'S WEATHER: On this dav ~ 
1984, Maine was blanketed with snow 
3 feet deep in some areas. 
SOURCE: 1996 Wcalhcr Guide CaJcnd.1r: i\ecord 
Publishing, Ltd 

TODAY'S MOON: Between 
last quarter <March 12) and 
new moon <March 19). 

".199£ NF.WSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

In the battle for Acre in 1191, 100,000 
Crusaders and Saracens were killed. 

Mead dates back to biblical times 
and is made by fermenting honey, 
water and yeast or hops. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
36 Faultless ACROSS 

1 Pallor 
37 - Rangers 
39 Ira Gershwin, Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4 Billboards 
9 Yalie 

12 Call-
day 

13 Experiment 
14 Wrestling 

pad 
15 One issue of 

a newspaper 
17 Revises 
19 Ripped 
20 Monty Hall's 

specialty 
21 TV's 

Margaret 
Houlihan 

for one 
42 - !rack 
43 Elevator 

name 
44 Object of 

devotion 
46 Nestling 

pigeon 
48 Pliable 
51 Warm mo. 
52 "Grumpier 

Old Men" 
star 

54 Guido's higl1 
note 

55 "The Raven" 
author 23 Least steady 

27 Flutt the hair 
29 Currier and 

56 Worn away 
57 Delores -

Rio 
3-14 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

30 Heiden ID 
31 Ending with 

velvet 
32 Eats 
34 Before 
35 Filmdom's 

Serpico 
(inils.) 

DOWN 

1 River islet 
2 R-V linkup 
3 Port au 

Prince native 
4 Mix 

5 Oscar winner 
for "Reversal 
of Fortune" 

6 Sloe-fizz 
7 Sodium 

symbol 
8 Most 

streamlined 

9 Novelist Zola 
10 Map abbr. 
11 Part of TGIF 
16 Srnall 

children 
18 Platform 
20 Mr. Letterman 
21 Piller 
22 Tearful 
24 Gregory - of 

'Waiting to 
Exhale" 

25 Tower of ice 
26 "Down

Mean 
Streets" 

28 Able to be 
elicited 

33 Flower 
34 Honorable 
36 Pocket bread 
38 God of love 
40 - et noir 

(card game) 
41 Bathroom 

wall pieces 
45 Great-
46 Weaken 
47 Status -
48 -tern 
49 Ending with 

infant 
50 -Tech 
53 Alternative 

word 

KidSP<!)C ~ , ~(;J~~w. 
WI-IAT DID YOUNG BENJAMIN ~\~ <T) •r 
FR4NKLIN's TEAc1-1ER. SAY ~v 1"fA\ I 
WI-IEN /--IE TI--IOUGI-IT TO 
PROVE LIGI--ITNING WAS IC ~ 
ELECTRICITY:? " \\\Yi/ 
7lJ LEARN Wi-lAT Tl-IE TEACI-IER TOLD ~ ~ 
HIM, LOOK AT Tl-IE LETTERS ON BEN'S ito 
KITES. WRITE Tl-IE LETTERS ON Ti-IE 
MATCI-IING KITES BELOW. 

G- GJV9 Q 
. g99Q 

-:::C::..v1.::::..-::r:-~~~ © 1996 United Feature Synd,cale. lnc.Yt"r 

.. i311>i V Al.:l 08,, :sNV 

!M@VIE H@USE ·:;:~~:· 
Thurs: 7:00; Fri:7:00, 9:45; Sat: 3:00, 7:00, 9:45 
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Nuggets player suspended for not standing at anthem 
DENVER(AP)-MahmoudA!xlul
Rauf, the Denver Nuggets star who has 
refused to stand during the national 
anthem this season because of his Ls
lamic beliefs.has been suspended with
out pay by the National Basketball 
Association. 

NBA deputy commissioner Russ 
Granik said Tuesday that Abdul-Rauf 
violated a league rule that requires play
ers, coaches and trainer.; to "stand and 
line up in a dignified posture" during 
the U.S. and Canadian anthems. 

'Toe NBA' sruleon this pointis very 
clear, and all our rules apply equally to 
all players," he said 

Granik said the suspension will con
tinue for as long as the player refuses to 

comply mth the rule. 
Alxlul-Rauf requested and wa~ 

granted a meeting mth NBA commis
sioner David Stern on Wednesday in 

New York to discuss the issue, sources 
said. 

Charlie Lyons, president and chief 
executive officer of Ascent Entertain
ment Group, which owns the Nuggets, 
said the NBA's action "speaks for it
self, The league's rules and regulations 
apply to everyone involved in the 
NBA." 

Abdul-Rauf was not at McNichols 
Arena for Tuesday night's 110-93 vic
tory over Orlando and was unavailable 
for comment 

Following a shootaround earlier in 
the clay, however, Abdul-Rauf said he 
doesn't believe in standing for any 
nationalistic ideology. The Koran, he 
said, states nothing should come be
tween him and Allah. 

"My beliefs are more important than 
anything," Alxlul-Rauf said. 

"If I have to give up basketball, I 

will." 
Calling the American flag "a symbol 

ofoppression. of tyranny,'' Abdul-Rauf 
said: '"This country has a long history of 
that I don't think you can argue the 
facts. You can't be for God and for 
oppression. It's clear in the Koran, 
Islam is the only way. I don't criticiz.e 
those who stand, so don'tcriticiz.e me 
for sitting. I won't waver from my 
decision." 

Ed Wearing, state commander of 
The American Legion veteransorgani
zation in Colorado, suggested that 
Alxlul-Rauf renounce his U.S. citizen
ship. 

"Refusing to stand upandrecognize 
the unity of this nation as embodied 
under the flag to me is tantamount to 
treason," Wearing said 

Abdul-Rauf, the former Chris Jack
son who starred at Louisiana State 

University, embraced Islam in 1991. 
Last summer, he wa~ the keynote 
speakcratanlslamicconferenceof700 
in Orange County, Ca!ifomia. 

The6-foot- l ( l.85-meter) guard, who 
is Denver's leading scorer mth a 19.6 
average per game, has typically done 
stretching while sitting on the bench 
during the anthem. 

His )XJlicy has drawn criticism from 
some fans. Recently he has stayed in 
the locker room during the anthem and 
then joined his teammates on the bench 
just before tipoff. 

"I'm a Muslim first and a Muslim 
last,"hesaicL "Mydutyi~tomycreator. 
not to nationalistic ideology." 

Alxlul-Raufs teammates, although 
reluctant to talk about the dispute, gen
erally supported him. 

"I wish those of us who are Chris
tians were as dedicated to our religion 

a~ he is to his,n LaPhonso Ellis said. '1 
admire the guy for his perseverance." 

Orlando Magic center Shaquille 
O'Neal, whose team played the Nug
gets on Tuesdaynight,defended Alxlul
Rauf s position. 

"People have different beliefs," 
O'Nc:al said. "People should respect 
that It isn't dfahonorable." 

Los Angeles Lakers star Magic 
Johnson, who in a sponsorship flap 
draped himself with an American 
flag during the gold medal cer
emony at the 1992 Olympics, said 
he respects Abdul,Rauf s right to 
act on principles. · 

"Do I think it's right? No," he 
said from Inglewood. California, 
before the Lakers played Ponland. 
"I don't think.it's right in my minrl. But 
if that's what he decides to do and he 
thinks it. s right. that's up to him" 

Judge denies Jordan's killer to address jury 
LUMBERTON, North Carolina 
(AP}-Ajudge refused to let the man 
convicted of killing basketball star 
Michael Jordan's father speak to 1he 
jury that will decide whether he should 
be executed. 

Daniel Andre Green had turned 
down two chances to testify dwing his 
trial on the advice of his lawyers. 

Muster ... 
Continued from page 24 

who has won this event every 
year it has been played. "I became 
No. l on my own. There's no bad 
smell about my being No, 1 this 
time." 

Muster is the first player since 
John McEnroe to win an event 
four consecutive years. McEnroe 

But Green, 21, told Superior Court 
Judge Gregory Weeks he would like to 
have his say before the jury begins 
deliberating in the penalty phase of his 
trial.1be judge,however,saidthatcould 
set off a wholenewroundof argumenL~. 

ldon'tknow ifthisjurycandeal with 
that," Weeks said Monday. 

District Attorney Johnson Britt is 

won in Philadelphia 1982-85. 
Muster first took over the top 

spot following a Davis Cup week 
when there were no ATP Tour 
events played. 

Because of a change in the 
schedule from last year, Muster 
passed then-No. 1 Andre Agassi 
because Agassi' s points from win
ning San Jose in 1995 dropped off 
on Feb. 12 before the 1996 San 

seekingthedeathpenalty.Green'slaw
yers want a life sentence. 

Weeks said he hoped lhe jury would 
begin deliberating Tuesday or W ednes
clay, after defense lawyers W ooobeny 
Bowen and Angus Thompson finish 
their closing argument 

Green was convicted Feb. 29 of 
first-degree murder, anned robbery 

Jose event, which was played one 
week later this year. 

Novak led 4-2 in the first set 
before Muster fought back to force 
a tiebreak by breaking Novak's 
serve in the eight game. Novak 
jumped to a 3-1 lead in the 
tiebreak, but Muster played 
flawless tennis to win the next 
six points and take the momen · 
tum, 

Bruno still an underdog champ 
LASVEGAS,Nevada(AP)-Frank 
Bruno will be the champion forthefirst 
time in a heavyweight title match when 
he fights Mike Tyson. For the fourth 
time, Bruno will be the underdog. 

Tyson was a 10-1 favorite to win the 
WBC championship from Bruno on 
Saturday night at the MGM Grand 
Garden. 

Iron Mike was also the l 0-1 choice 
when he stopped Bruno in the fifth 
round of an undisputed title defense on 

Mauleg ... 
Continued from page 24 

and scored on Tony Dela Cruz's 
single. 

D' 9ers scored one run in their half 
of the inning, 6-6, for the second stand
off. 

Amigosscoredanotherrunatthetop 
of the sixth and regained lead at 7-6. 

D' 9ers scored two runs in the bot
tom of the sixth on a pa~s ball and one 
costly error and led the game for tl1e 
first time, 7-8. 

Amigos tied the game the third time 
when it scored one run on an error, 8-8, 
butD'.9ers' Sablan countered with the 
winning run, 

NFL.e. 
Continued from page 24 

will start work on a new stadium 
that will be home to the new 
Browns in 1999. 

The site of the stadium will be 
determined by late April, but 

Feb. 25, 1989. 
The 34-year-0ld Bruno was the un

derdog again when he was stopped in 
the 11th round by Tim Witherspoon in 
abidforthe WBAtitleonJuly9, 1986: 
when he wa, stopped in the seventh 
round by Lennox Lewis in a WBC title 
bid on Oct. I, 1993; and when he 
outpointed Oliver McCall for the WBC 
title on Sept 2. 

'The Rocky story is peanuL, to what 
I've been through,'' said Bruno, who 

Ray Seman went 4-for-4 with two 
RBIs as D' 9ers scored unearned runs. 

TI1e win improved D' 9ers to 4-3, 
while Amigos had their third defeat 
in a row out of six games. 

Mauleg 11, Wheels 
In the second game, Mauleg 

scored its seventh straight win by 
beating Toyota Wheels, 11-1. 

The game ended in the fifth on a 
I 0-run rule shutout. 

The defeat closed the Wheels' 
first round record at 4-4. 

Wheels team was first to score a 
run when Theo Minor singled and 
scored on Babauta' s single. That 
run turned out the last in the game 
for the Wheds. 

Mau!eg scored seven nms in their 

White is on record as saying the 
project, budgeted at dlrs 220 mil
lion to dlrs 250 million, should 
be built on the Jakefront site 
where 64-year-old Cleveland 
Stadium stands, 

The NFL will contribute dlrs 
28 million if the overall cost 

was thought to be finished after he was 
stopped by Lewis. 

But he refused to retire, stopping 
Jesse Ferguson in one round in his only 
fight in 1995 and winning on two 
quick knockouts before challeng
ing McCall. 

"I'm fighting for queen, counuy and 
myself, for my pride and dignity," said 
Bruno, who says he, not Lewis, is the 
first British boxerto win a heavyweight 
title in this century. 

half of the inning. 
The first two batters walked. The 

next two flew out, and an error 
loaded up the bases. One run came 
on a wild pitch. 

Richard Atalig blasted a three
run over-the-fence homer. 

The next two batters, Frank 
Torres and Nick Guerrero, coun
tered with back-to-back homers, 
while Mel Sakisat reached base on 
an error. 

Mauleg scored three more runs 
in the bottom of the third on Greg F. 
Camacho's two-run, over-the-fence 
homer and an error. 

Mauleg closed the game with one 
more run on Mike Camacho's RBI 
triple. 

is dlrs 220 million, and up to 
dlrs 20 million more if the 
cost rises above that figure. 
The NFL expects to be repaid 
by sources other than th~ city. 
most likely through money 
raised by the sale of personal 
seat licenses. 

and conspiracy to commit robbery in 
the July 23, 1993, attack on James 
Jordan, shot as he napped in his car on 
the side of a road. 

BowenusedtheBibleextensivelyas 
he argued against putting Green to 
death, He said murden:rs in the Bible 
were not killed for their crimes, but 
punished and later called to be leaders. 

"The tennis in the first set was 
as good or better than against 
Michael Chang at Roland Garros," 
Muster said, comparing it with 
the 1995 French Open final that 
he won. 

Novak won his first career 
ATP Tour title two months ago 
in New Zealand. This was his 
second career final. Muster 
now owns 36 career titles, 
which is fourth among active 
players. Twelve of those came 

A~ you consider this case, do justice, 
love me!l.')'." Bowen said, referruig to 
the book of Micah. 

Bowen al'iO cited Gn:en 's lack of a 
father figure and his lonely life 1'ithout 
friends and family support. 

' The defendant is not arguing that 
societyorwearetobl.ame," Bowen saicL 
Maybe these circum.<;tanees just arc." 

last year, when he made his 
push for No. I. Last year Mus
ter came into this tournament 
rankedNo.18. 

Both Sampras and Muster, 
along with No. 3 Andre 
Agassi, will all be playing next 
week at the Newsweek Cham
pions Cup in Indian Wells, 
California, the first Mercedes 
Super 9 event of the year. 
Sampras is the defending 
champion. 
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Mauleg posts 7th straight victory 
AMIGOS lost its game with D' 
9ers by one run in a costly last
inning error during the Saipan 
Softball Association men's 
fastpitch game opener last Tues
day. 

9ers score down-the-wire win over Amigos was rebutted by D' 9ers with one 
run;S-3, in their half of the in
ning. 

Both teams were tied at eight 
all after seven-and-a-half innings 

of play when Joe "Pepe" Tenorio 
made a single that allowed Ben 
Sablan to reach home plate- the 
winning run-after an Amigos 
error, 9-8. 

The error was the last of 13 

errors Amigos team had in that 
game. 

D' 9ers escaped past Amigos' 
5-3 lead after two complete in
nings of the game that had stand
offs in the fourth, fifth and at the 

Loners take game one of ladies' series 
IN game one of the best-of-five 
rocball series, the Loners defeated 
Sisters and Cousins Association, 
43-17, in four sets. 

Loners took the first three sets: 
The first set, "scratch" 12 to l; the 
second set, "match" 15 to 6 and 
scunked SCA in the third, 14-0. 

Sisters and Cousins Associa
tion was in the lead, 10 to two in 
the fourth set when time ran out. 

There were 14 aces, seven 
xunks, 12 kees and two goals 
scored in the game. 

Joan Elimas of the Loners was 
the game's heavy hitter with five 
aces, three xunks and three kees 
for 22 points. 

Jennifer Saimon scored most 
for SCA with three kees. 

Game two will be played Tues
day next week. 

The Marianas High School 
Pugua Court is reserved today for 
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the practice of the Micronesian 
All-Star Rocball Team. 

The All-Star team will rep
resent MHS in the upcoming 
10th anniversary of the Inter
national Cup at 1 p.m. on Fri
day against the Miyazawa 
High School Triang team from 

Yokohama, Japan. 
Duty Free Shoppers will spon

sor the sports shirt for both the 
host and visiting teams. 

Pacific Trading Company 
will sponsor the commemora
tive plaque and the tournament 
trophies. 

NFL owners approve city deal 
CLEVELAND (AP)-National 
Football League owners gave fi
nal approval Monday to the 
league's deal with the city, and 
Mayor Michael White got the 
word directly from commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue. 

White took the call on a speaker 
phone in a room packed with re
porters, city officials apd mem
bers of the now-defunct Save Our 
Browns committee. 

Tagliabue congratulated White 
and Browns fans, and said he is 
looking forward to attending the 
first game in the new stadium. 
White said the Save Our Browns 

campaign is now closed and a 
new effort is under way to get the 
new stadium built. 

"I'm very pleased to announce 
that our historic agreement with 
the city of Cleveland received fi
nal NFL approval today here at 
our annual meeting," Tagliabue 
said from Palm Beach, Florida. 

The comment resulted in a cheer 
and loud applause. 

The deal means Cleveland will 
no longer oppose Art Model! as 
he moves his football team, which 
used to known as the Cleveland 
Browns, to Baltimore. Cleveland 

Continued on page 23 

Soccer group needs volunteer officials 
THE newly organized Common
wealth Youth Soccer Organiza
tion (CYSO) needs adult volun
teers to coach, officiate, or assist 
the organization in other ways. 

A non-profit volunteer organi
zation, CYSO was recently orga
nized so that eight and nine-year
old boys and girls in both private 
and public schools can play the 
sport and have fun. 

The soccer board members-

composed of Tomasa P. Coleman, 
Regina Flores, Tom Kinsky and 
John Robinson- are encourag
ing volunteers to join them for 
fun and exercises while helping 
the youth. 

Those interested may call the 
Governor's Office for Youth Af
fairs at 235-2397, or visit its of
fice at the Afetna Square, beside 
the Mayor's Office in San Anto
nio . 

SSA meeting 
THE coaches and managers of 
the ongoing Saipan Softball As
sociation Men's Fastpitch League 
will have a meeting at 5 p.m. this 

afternoon at the Gilbert C. Ada 
gymnasium conference room to 
discuss the second round sched
ule of games. 

Registration for BANMI 
island-wide basketball on 

THE Basketball Association of the 
Northern Mariana Islands is now 
accepting teams interested to join the 
island-wide men's and women's bas
ketball leagues. 

Interested teams must turn in their 
entry fees to BANMI secretary and 
treasurer Mike White or president 
Tony Rogolifoi on or before April 
17. Entry fees are $800 for the 
men's league and $500 for the 
women's teams. 

A meeting of all team representa
tives will beheld April 17, 5:30p.m.,at 
the Gilbert C. Ada conference room. 
One representative from each team 
must attend the meeting. 

To be discussed in the meetmg 
are the games schedule and ground 
rules, and a new board of directors 
will be elected. 

For further information, call Mike 
White at 234-6547, or Tony 
Rogolifoi at 234-1001. 
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top of the seventh innings. 
Amigos' Jeff Cabrera opened 

the game with a lead-off solo 
homer but D' 9ers' Jess Peterson 
countered with an RBI triple. An 
error added D' 9ers chance to 
score two runs. 

After a scoreless second inning, 
Amigos sparked four runs on five 
hits at the top of the third which 

D' 9ers tied the score for the 
first time when they scored two · 
runs in the bottom of the fourth, 5-
5, on three errors. 

After a scoreless third and fourth 
inning, Amigos sht>wed some life 
at the top of the fifth when Jess 
Manibusan led off with a double 

Continued on page 23 

Muster wins Mexican Open, 
recaptures no. 1 ranking 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Tho
mas Muster reclaimed the No. 1 
ranking from Pete Sampras on 
Sunday by defeating Jiri Novak 
7-6 (7-3), 6-2 to win the Mexican 
Open for the fourth time. 

Muster, who on Feb. 12 be
came the 13th player to hold the 
No. I spot in the 23-year history 
of the rankings, was passed by 
Sampras after one week at No. 1. 

Sampras won the Sybase Open 
in San Jose, California on Feb. 18 

to grab the top spot. but Muster' s 
win Sunday, coupled with 
Sampras' withdrawal from the 
quarterfinals in Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands, becauseofasprained 
right foot, catapulted Muster back 
to No. 1 by 19 points on the ATP 
Tour computer. 

"It was good to win today be
cause i_t proved I can be No. 1 by 
my own power," said Muster, a 
clay court specialist from Austria 

Continued on page 23 

Becker beats Costa 
INDIAN WELI.S, California (AP) 
- Australian Open champion Boris 
Becker, battling swirling' winds and 
Carlos Costa, was upset 6-3, 7-5 Tues
dayintheNewsweekChampionsCup. 

Costa's victory was his second 
straight second-round shocker in the 
Newsweek l.nampiom; tournament 
Last year the Spaniard, currently 
ranked 38th in the world, upset Jim 

Courier in a second-round match. 
The fourth-seeded Beck.eris atwo

time winner of the Champions Cup, 
capturing the tournament in 1987 and 
1988. 

Earlier Tuesday, second-seeded 
Conchita Martinez won her third
round match at the companion Evert 
Cup. Martinez defeated Japan's Ai 
Sugiyama 6-0, 6-3. 

A Japanese tourist tries the newly developed Kingfisher Golf Links in 
Talufofo which is set for grand opening at 1 p.m. tomorrow. The fourth 
full course in Saipan was designed by Senior SPG player Graham 
M_arsh. Its clubhou.se will soon offer top-of-the-line golfing merchan-. 
d1se and accessones. The course offers a more challenging round of 
golf because of its natural obstacles. Photo by Sony Daleno 

--------------· 
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